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Supreme Court Ruling Frees 2 In Rape Case
Jury Meted 50-Year
Terms In State Pen

Memphian In Uruguay
For Non-Violence Meet
The Rev. James M. Lawson of Reconciliation with cooperaJr., minister o f Centenary tion from various denominaMethodist Church, 878 Missis- tions a n d Roman Catholic!
sippi Blvd., left here Saturday churches.
morning, May 21. for Montevi- International headquarters for ,
deo, Uruguay where he is at- tlie Fellowship of Reconciliation
tending the May 23-29 "Consul- is in London and the Latin'
tation on Latin America Revo- American branch is located in
Montivideo.
lution and Non-Violence."
He delivered the keynote ad- In explaining his trip to Unidress at the opening session guay, Rev. Mr. Lawson
Monday. Rev. Mr. Lawson sub- said -Many churchmen are constituted for Dr. Martin Luther cerned about how they can pre.
King. head of the Southern vent another Viet Nam in LatChristian Leadership Confernce. in America since experts have
Rev. Mr. Lawson said t h ei predicted that drastic sociall
consultation is for Roman Cath- changes are bound to produce a
olies and Protestants "from all great explosion."
across Latin America."
He said FOR is an internaThe consultation is being tional organization that p r o sponsored by the Latin Amen- motes non-violence and seeks
can branch of the Fellowship peaceful change.

Woman Of The Week
Volumes Of .
Words Written
On Memphians

BEAT 50-YEAR RAP—Leaving the Shelby County Jail on
Friday after the state asked that the charges be set aside
after the State Supreme Court ordered a new trial are
William H. Shay:, left, and Charles E. Simmons, right, who
had been sentenced to 50 years each in the state penitentiary following conviction for rape. From left are Mrs.
Otis Irene Sally, mother of Shaw; Mrs. Dorothy Mae Polk,
_

a neighbor; Simmons, and his aster, Mrs. Lillie Mae Burns.
Mrs. Burns said that she had prayed for a year for the
youths' release. Seen in back of Mrs. Polk is Atty. Bea
Weeks, Jr., who with his father, Atty. Ben Weeks, Sr., defended the two men. It was the sounger Weeks's first case.
He is a graduate of the University of Mississippi School of
Law. (Withers' Photo)

•

Rights
Living In Daily Fear

Two young men facing 50- "Then the jury found th:_sai
year sentences in the state guilty aid gave them half that
penitentiary after having been Amount."
convicted by a Shelby County
Criminal Court Jury of raping The la yer said that neither
of the young men had a n y
a 17-year-old Negro 01 front
mora. . and had the case mit
Meridian, Miss., were released
been carried by him and his
last Friday after the .Tennessee
son to the State Supreme Court,
State Supreme Court ordered a
the two would have been transnew trial and the Attorney
ferred to the state penitentiary
General's office declared it had
last 1:.11. Parole could not have
no further proof to offer.
been
made until 1992, it was
The men, who left Criminal
Court with relatives weeping for said.
joy, wer! William Henry Shaw, Following their arrest, Shaw
liof Chicago, son of Mrs. Otis and Simmons were kept in jag
Irene Sally of 637 S. Orleans. when no one furnished them
Apt. 8; and Charles Edward the $2,500 bond required. After
Simmons, son of Mrs. Dianne they were convicted, pending
Simmons of 361-F S. Welling- the appeal to the Supreme
ton, both 22.
Court. the bond was raised to
Shaw and Simmons. accord- $25,000.
ing to Atty. Ben Weeks. Sr., Prosecuting
Simmons a n d
who handled the case with his Shaw —
a third youth was
son, Atty. Ben Weeks, J r., found not guilty
of the charge
counsel for Shaw. were offered — was a 17-year-old
girl who
10-year prison terms last Octo- had come to
Memphis from
ber if they would plead guilty, Meridian, Miss.,
for the purbut they refused.
pose of marrying a sailor sta— • RATNER HANK IN
tioned at the Millington Naval
"They said they would rathAir Station, whom she had met
er get 100 years than take the when the
serviceman was on
10, because they were n o t
guilty," Atty. Weeks said.
See Rape Page 1
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R. J. Roddy Retires As
Principal Of Woodstock

Worker
By ERMA LAWS
Mrs. Jewel Genry Hulbert
this week's, "Woman of t h e
Week, has been writing about
others for twenty years. As
By NAT WILLIAMS
ball coaches in the Negro
Social Editor of the Memphis
schools
of West Tennessee. Ha
covWorld newspaper she has
An educational landmark re- was born and reared in
the
ered weddings, baby christentired from the local scene last mountains of East Tennessee,
ings, parties, dances, luncheons
week with the resignation of but he has spent
most of his
.... the full gamut of social
veteran principal R. J. Roddy, .adult life and professional
etactivities.
long-time principal of Shelby forts in the Western end of
the
i
of
the
house
which
include
limited
the
shooting my husband when he home and chased the Sanders' County Training School at WoodShe has not always
state. However, he has never
living room, dining room, and comes home at night, I had a Negro neighbors back into the stock.
her writings to social festivilost his hill-billy twang
in
kitchen and place the charge. man cut them all down." she street 6'n the grounds that he
ties but has given worlds of
Mr. Roddy was honored at speech.
All of the windows and every stated.
recognition to many Memphidid not want anything disturbed a special ceremony last Friday
He helped form the first
one of our dishes were blown
When the blast went off last antil the FBI arrived, but at
ans for their various accomat the school he has long school-boy sports league
MRS. JEWEL HULBERT
L5
out by the blast," Mrs. Sanders week, everyone was in bed in the same time perm i tting night
plishments. In order to do this
headed. He was principal a t this section and in the state
said, "and I was cut on the the home but Mrs. Sanders, whites, who arrived in great
she has had to forego personal graduate work in Social Service
Woodstock for 39 years. His for Negro athletes. He was one
leg by the flying glass."
who was in the beauty parlor numbers, to walk anywhere
whims and subject herself to a Administration at the Universitotal tenure there as teacher of the firm supporters of the
BROWNSVILLE
Will
t
h
—
e
she
operates
in the front of the they wished.
whirlwind schedule.
ty of Chicago. At the time she
FORCED OUT OF BUSINESS
and principal add up to 46 former Tri-State Fair, now disShe deserves special recogni- was a part time medical social Brownsville Bomber strike Since Mr. Sanders began his home styling a wig that had The FBI was notified of blast years. He is considered a Shelcontinued.
tion for her work in this ca- worker at Provident Hospital again soon?
activities in 1958 whith the Hay- been left with her by a cus- that night, but on Mr. Sanders' by County educational institu- A representative of the TenOdell
Sanders.
year
51
old
tomer, and a son, Leon. who advice waited until early the tion
pacity. Here we pay tribute to and has also worked for Cook
in himself...along with nessee State Department of Edleader in the civil rights strug- wood County Civic and Wel- was talking on the telephone. next morning
Mrs. Hulbert, an honor which County Public Welfare.
to come up from his wife.
fare
League,
there
has
been
ucation was on hand to pay
NEGROES KEPT AWAY
this fledging writer feels i s She has been the recipient of gle does not believe he, or they, some effort to get him out of
Memphis to investigate.
Shelby County superintendent him tribute. He was lauded by
w
ill
Following the blast, Police Sheriff S. T. Hunter, who had of schools, George
long overdue.
two grifhts for summer study,
town.
H. Barnes, former students, by members
Many of her readers may not one was spent at Fisk Univer- But it was probably an ex- He had a thriving grocery- Chief Darrel Bull came to the told Mr. Sanders not to ever was one of the principal speakof the Parent-Teacher Associabright
tremely
street
light
on
realize that her first love i s sity and last summer she stucall his office for anything, and ers heaping praise on Mr. Rod- tion, and by present and
cafeteria in the heart of town,
formone
side
of
the
which
house
teaching. A teacher of Social died at Southern University in
his'deputies did nothing to help dy for his long and successful er teachers who have worked
kept the family from being but other merchants pressured
Studies at Manassas High Baton Rouge. Louisiana.
find the culprit in the case.
his 33 salesmen into cutting off
service at Woodstock. Other under his administration.
School, she is a graduate of Mrs. Hulbert is a charter wiped out when the home was their supplies to him, and the
Ironically, one of Mr. Sanders' cour.fy and Memphis principals The ceremony was held in
dynamited
on
Monday
night.
LeMoyne College with an A.B. member of the Memphis Chapsons, Spec. Robert Sanders, 30, and teachers joined in paying the gymnasium at 5885
trips to Jackson and Memphis
Wood:
May 16.
Degree in Sociology. At Le- ter Links, Inc., with whom
just hack from Viet Nam, where him tribute at his retirement stock-Cuba Road, where
she Fortunately for the family, for merchandise became too exM r.
Moyne Mrs. Hulbert was a does civic work.
he saw the war on helicopter banquet.
pensive. The loss was too great
Roddy presided over many a
member of Beta Tau Chapter of She has made a trip aroundithe person responsible for the and he had to close down
missions, returned to Fort Mr. Roddy, an enthusiastic • hectic basketball contest beexplosion was allergic to light
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Sucker, Ala., only a week be- supporter and fan for basket- tween his Woodstock Aggies and
and had to sneak up into the Three years later he opened
For several summers she did
See Woman Page 2
fore the incident.
what
is
now
ball, was one of the first basket- opposing teams.
the
B&S
Laundry
shadows that run along the side
and Cleaners. What is he doing
Commissioner
Hunter Lane,
today that would lead racists
Jr., announced this week the
to select him as a target?
Three of the Sanders children appointment of three members
are in previously all - white of the Negro community to the
schools; he is serving on the Rehabilitation Board of t h e
community's Anti - Poverty Housing Improvement DepartCommittee; was instrumental ment.
in getting Operation Headstart The three are Frank Kilpatinto Brownsville, and lately has rick, president of the Bluff
been enrolling people over 65 City and Shelby County Council of Civic Clubs; Sam Peace,
into the Medicare program.
owner of Peace Realty comWIFE AFRAID
pany, and a member of the
While Mr. Sanders has turned board of Owen college, a n d
down offers of neighbors to pro- Atty. J. 0. Patterson, Jr.
tect his home while he and his The purpose of the Rehabilwife and children sleep. Mrs. itation Board is to hear appeals
Sanders is deeply concerned from home owners and rental
about the recent happenings. A property owners who have been,
cross was burned on the lawn required by the Housing Im-1
last August, and the Ku Klux provement Department to fixl
Klan has become active there. up their property to comply
And a caller told a son last with the Housing Code," Corn week that they would be back missioner Lane explained.
to get his father.
"The Board is composed of
"I am not afraid of dying eight members and will have
myself." she said, "but I am a very responsible -part to play
afraid for my husband and in the strong effort we are
ACCEPTING GIFT from Sherry Dine Johnment last Friday night. Seated at left is
making to eliminate slum proone was on this side of house during Mr I children.
LOOKING AT DAMAGE dew to their home
son, six-year -old daughter of Mr. Fred JohnGeorge Brooks, principal of Burt High
"We
did
have
some
high
perty
in
the
city.
I
appreciate
plosion, which blasted window Panne all
during a dynamite bombing in Brownscchool, Chattanooga, who was the speaker
hedges around the yard. but to men of this caliber agreeing to son, a science teacher at Woodstock, is
powder. MLR Photo)
ville last week is Mrs. Oda Sanders, wife
eliminate the chances of some- serve on this important Board," Principal R. J. Roddy, seen here with Mrs.
for the occasion, (Withers Photo)
of civil rights leader Odell Sanders. No
one hiding behind them and be added.
' Roddy during affair honoring his retire— -

Dynamite Blast
Confirms Wife's
Fear For Family

Lane Appoints
Three To Board
On Housing

2,000 Students Expected To Attend All Collegiate Ball June 3, 196610:00 Until
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Links Labor Long To
Close 'Cultural Gap'

!phis Art Academy last 'um-

mer
4. Provided scholarship t o
Memphis State University for
ceive expert training in music
from the head of the music
department at Memphis State.

Without fuss or fanfare, the Memphians are pro'd' of the
Memphis chapter of -„L inks. Links' project whieh is aimed w
Inc.. a group of 22 prominent at helping to close the cultural
women, is making a major con- gap in this city During the
Continued From Page 1
past 12 months, the Links' actribution to the local romin
complishments in this area can the world having spent a sumThe Memphis unit, headed by be summed up in the following mer in Dacca, East Pakistan
Mrs. Lillian P. Campbell, a manner:
where her husband James A.
counselor at Hamilton High 1_ Made it possible for stu- Hulbert was Director of Libraool. is one of the most ac- dents at Goodwill Homes t o; ry Service for the United
tive affiliates of the national witness plays, operas and artl States Information Service. She
orginusatiou.
exhibits, including the Shake-. went through Europe stopping
Besides being a social group. spearean production of "As You for educational tours in London,
the local chapter promotes two Like It" at 'LeMoyne College, Paris, Rome, Beirut, Karachi,
main projects. One is a sincere Moliere's "School for Wives" at West Pakistan and Calcutta, Ineffort to elevate the cultural Memphis State University and dia before she reached Dacca.
kevel in Memphis; the other visits to the Memphis Art Acad- On her return trip to Memis an eagerness on the part emy.
phis she came via the Far
of members to lend a helping
East stopping again in India,
Goodtwo
2.
for
Paid
tuition
i hand to struggling youngsters'
wi
who at- Bankok, Thailand, Hong Kong,
, and worthwhile non-profit agen- llomes students
tended the Humanities Seminar Tokyo and Honolulu.
cies.
sponsored by LeMoyne College The experience of travel belast summer for talented high fits her work.
. Foote aad Cleaborn Homes, school youngsters.
A member of St. Thomas
578 Mississippi Blvd., Memphis
3. Enrolled two Goo dwill Catholic Church, Nrs. Hulbert
Urban League, 546 Beale
Homes students at the Mem-1 resides at 1032 S. Lauderdale.
Lauderdale Courts, 264 North!
Homes,
Dixie
Lauderdale;
AN 'EDGAR' FOR WITEECK — John Witbeck, right, if
916 Poplar Ave., Holy N a m es
COMING
National Distillers in Cleveland, Ohio, is awarded an "EdChurch, 697 Keel Ave., Decatur
gar" for "oetstentling civic and charitable activities in his
Street Christian Church, 8 2 9
community," and making the presentation is Ed Gibbs,
Decatur; Antioch Baptist
head of the Edgar judging committee. The Edgar is simiChurch, 1377 N. Bellevue; St.
lar to the film industry's Oscar, and was one of a series
Anthony's Rectory, 1100 ‘'ollentine ; St. Stephen Baptist
of awards conferred upon Mr. Witbeck during a round of
Church, 508 North Third St.,
two days of meetings and ceremonies hi Lexington, Ky., lit
Oates Manor, 1157 N. Manashonor of the Class of 196.5 of 10 salesmen elected to the
sas, Pleasant Green Baptist
Music is the first area of the arts esLISTENING TO MUSIC — Stillman college
Old Taylor Hall of Fame. Mr. Witbeck was elected to the
tablished as a major program at the Ala- Church, 1251 Nicholas, Prince
students are seen here listening to the reHall of Fame out of a field of 2.500 salesmen from coast
of Peace Missionary Baptist
bama institution.
composers.
master
the
of
works
corded
to coast.
Church, 1558 Britton Golden
Leaf Baptist Church, 1439 N.
I there may be house - to - house and 341 South Main Street
Hollywood; Hifi Chapel Baptist
visitation in an effort to find Registrations may also b e Church, 2521 Dexter; St. Stepall who did not register as be. made at the following other hen Baptist Church, 3045 Cheling unemployed.
places: Oak Grove Baptist sea Beulah Baptist Church,
Listed with a group of
The survey will also point up Church, 183 Joubert, Person 2407 Douglass; Mt. Pisgah CME1
youngsters in the May 14 istypes of occupational training Avenue Baptist Church, 2 1 8 Church, 2490 Park Ave., hlt.1
sue a the Tri-State Defender
needed to make the jobless em- West Person, Open Door Mis- Moriah Baptist Church, 2 6 3 4
with a picture entitled, iny I An all-out registration effort In an area where there are, ployable. It will furnish data sionary Baptist Church, 1 53 7 Carnes; St. Peters Baptist
Tot Contestants" was a bey.
Pillow; Union
Memphis May many unfilled job openings, the!that may be used by the Public Florida, New Allen Chapel Church, 1410
Robert Theodore Watkins, sae will begin in
Baptist Church, 1 0 5 1
Valley
Third;
S.
1559
Church,
AME
otherl
and
Department
Welfare
find!
help to
of Mr. and Mrs. George Wat. ,25-28 inclusive to find out the registration will be trained to; agencies and organizations that Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church, McLemore; East Trigg Ave.,
kins. A misprint bad the cap- i number of unemployed resi-; persons who may
Trigg
vitt)are interested in helping t he]1403 Kentucky, Shiloh Mission- Baptist Church, 1189
Uon reading "Roberta Theo- !dents of the city. The survey!rill job openings, and those
addition, the; ary Baptist Church, 207 West Ave.. St. Andrew AME Church,
In
disadvantaged.
l
other assistance — glassdose." We regret this error. will also seek to determine theneed
Baptist 867 S. Parkway East; N e
Utah. Mt. Parran
•
study is expected
extent of poverty in Memphis. es, for example — to make
The Editor)
needed Church, 1264 Florida; Joseph A. Jerusalem Church, 316 East
industries
new
of
types
;
The campaign will be under them more employable.
in Memphis to make use of the Flower Homes, 295 E. H. Crump Waldorf; St. Thomas High
the supervision of the Tennes- The intensive service proBoulevard; YWCA, Sarah School. 580 East 'Trigg Ave.,
city's jobless.
see Department of Employ.gram, designed to help solve
Brown Branch, 1044 Mississippi Mt. Sinai Baptist Church, 1667
by
issued
A directive
rnent Security.
Lauderdale, Early Grove
the problems of the city's hardManpower Survey office Boulevard; LeMoyne Gardens, S.
Sidney Poitier aids Elizabeth Hartman in her task of
All those unemployed will be core unemployed, will involve the
First Bap- Baptist Church, 557 Lester, Mal830
Ave.
Williams
working,
not
are
you
"If
states.
beads in this park scene from Metro-Goldstringing
Continued From Page 1
survey!
The
interviewers
colm Ave., Baptist Church,
asked to register.
a small army of
ed only part-time.o r tist Church, 682 S. Lauderdale;
"A Patch of Blue," poignant drama of
wyn-Mayer's
Ave.
Princeton
Malcolm.
will seek to determine the ed- and volunteers, including •
547
Church,
Baptist
New
Friendship
duty in Mississippi.
working at a job that does not
Church, 488 Scott,l a blind girl who for the first time secs beauty in the
ucation, skills and experience of church leaders, who will help
Baptist
TerLamar
Georgia
East
724
u
o
y
ability,
SAILOR'S FIANCEE
use all of your
Shoe
Shop, 909 world through the eyes of a man who befriends her.
the jobless, their family respon- register the jobless.
race, 1111 Lamar, Food Stamp Earney's
The girl testified that she sibilities, and their income, if
should sign up for the ManEvery Employment Security ,
Resourses Distribution Center, M. & hi. North Second St., and Castalia Miss Hartman, a brilliantly talented acting newcomHuman
and
power
and her fiancee met Shaw and
Church, 1540 Castalia. er,
any.
office in Memphis will be used
being made in Mem- Building, Main at Beale, Ten- Baptist
makes her screen debut in the new film, which
Simmons at the bus station and
the four-day registra- Survey
As a result of the survey it
Public
of
during
Department
job
a
nessee
without
resident
Every
phis."
later drove around Memphis to
a duo of Academy Award-winners, Poitier and
stars
areas
in
churches
job
that
of
Doors
believed
is
placement
Building,
tion.
.
M
an
at
hi
Welfare,
or
various establishments with will be asked to register
up
sign
may
jobless
Shelley
The
Winters. PATCH OF BLUE starts SAT. JUNE
be
will
avail.
unemployment
of high
Main 3 t Beale. Pentecostal or training may be made
them until they maneuvered to employment Security office.
4th at THE NEW DAISY THEATRE.
open from 10 a.m. to 8 register at the four Tennessee Temple, 2 2 9 S. Wellington. able to those who need it.
kept
registration
other
or
church,
get rid of her intended husDepartment of Employment Sepoint during the city-wide can- p.m. to accommodate the jobband.
curity offices in Memphis, loAfterwards, she claimed, she vass that is intended to seek less.
cated at 1295 Poplar, 43 North
registration
the
of
end
the
At
those
and
unemployed
was driven to a secluded area, out the
1382 Unoin Avenue,
Cleveland,
offices,
and
churches
in
period
where three youths criminally who need job-finding assistance.
assualted her.
Later that night. after t h e
sailor had been picked up and
the girl carried to the borne of
a cousin, the "victim" called
the police and had the three
young men, arrested.
Shaw and Simmons had been
in jail for more than a year.
The offense occurred on March
7. 1965.
Both youths admitted having
relations with the girl. b u t
they said that it was with her
consent, a claim which Abe
Supreme Court said in its opinion ordering the new trial, was
supported be evidence presented at the trial.
DELINQUENT GIRL
Though the "victim" said on
the stand that she had never
been involved in any arrests or
incidents requiring court action,
it was discovered afterwards
that she had a long history of
delinquency which began at age
15. and that she had been committed to a training center for
delinquent girls.
The Supreme Court said that
there was a number of conflicting statements made by the
youths' accuser, and concluded
In its opinion "that the evidence
presented preponderates against
the verdict of the jury and in
favor of the innocence of the
defendants, of anything more
than participation in a mutually voluntary sex orgy." It was
written by Justice Larry Creson,
with Justices Burnett, White.
Dyer and Chattin concurring.
Following his release on Friday. Shaw left Memphis and
returned to his wife and young
son in Chicago.

oman

TO THE NEW DAISY
THEATRE JUNE 4th

,

CORRECTION

Jobless Urged To
R
egister This Week

Rape

...like
nothing
else
you ever

tasted

(except
charnpagne)

Sparkling CHAM PALE Is the one for fun.
It bubbles like champagne, tastes
like champagne, yet costs just pennies
more than beer. Join your friends...
buy CHAM PALE wherever beer is sold.
SIPA RISSINA

CHAMPALE
Metropolis Brewery of N.J..

TrONSOTT

A. S. Barboro, Inc.
House Of Quality Since 1877
1 1 9 St. Paul
..`.11.E.•

Phone 527-6813

This is a backbone.
Even with one, saving is tough. We can make it easier.
A little determination goes a long way when it comes
to saving successfully. Because saving Is so much surer
and simpler when you resolve to do it regularly, without
missing a single chance to pay yourself first
Saving is easier, too, when you save at a bank—actually the only place you can handle all your financial

business (checking, personal loans, safe deposit, savings,etc.) at one time and under one roof.
And saving is easier when the bank you save at Is
nearby. With 25 Full Service branches, First National is
never more than a few minutes drive from anywhere in
Shelby County. Give you any ideas?

ISIt

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
mr0ANNS TfNIAUNfr MINDER AMON. DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
4
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More Applicants Wanted Stillman College Freshmen Are
For Federal Employment Encouraged To Do Own Thinking
A greater need for employees Mart, 240 Peachtree Street, N. Stillman College freshmen are as SOPHOCI ES' ANTIGONE, maximum amount of personal
in Federal government serv- W. AtIznta, Ga.. and must be taking part in an educational Thoreau's CIVIL DISOBEDI attention, working ciosely with
ice has brought an extension of recei..ed or postmarked by Au- ex, riment that promises to ENCE and Martin Luther King, an ins:ri-"tor to develop his
the time for entrance examina- gust 31, 1966.
radically increase the value of Jr 's LETTRE FROM B I R- Ideas and overcome his deficitions, according to a release is- These application forms for traditional English composition MINGHAM JAIL, the freshmen encies These preceptorial meetthe Federal Service Entrance courses, and enable students to are familiarizing themselves tings, the heart of the Humansued last week.
Examination are available at think for themselves.
with Western Attitudes toward ities program, are held three
The announcement read, "At
most post offices or from the
dissent, social protest and res- times a wtek.
this time there is a greater
The
essence
of
the
new
HuAtlanta Region, Merchandise
ponsibility toward government
need than was anticipated for
Mart, 240 Peachtree Street, N. manities Program, sponsored by and the law. They are formu- Aside from these small semieligibles from the Federal Serva
$54,000
grant
from
the
Carnars. the freshmen attend two
W. Atlanta, Georgia
lating their own attitudes toice Entrance Examination to
To apply in person., call at negie Corporation, is an inten- ward the society in which they lectures a week at which Dr.
meet the staffing needs of FedDonald R. Fletcher, head of the
the information desk, Federal sive introduction. to the history live.
eral agencies. The closing date
of
Western
thought.
Through
Humanities program, or a guest
Office Building, 275 Peachtree
for the receipt of applications
Street, N. E., Atlanta Georgia. the study of individual works Aside from the intellectual lecturer, speaks to them about
for this examination has theresuch as THE EPIC OF GIL- content 'the course, freshmen the work of literature that is
fore been extended to August
GAMESH and BEOWULF, the are given intensive training in currently beirg discussed and
31, 1966, for employment in the FRANK
student gains an um;erstanding the development of oral and analyzed in the preceptorials.
states cov.:red by the Atlanta Frank McWorter, born a slave of the issues and values linked verbal communication
skills. Dr. Fletcher, who holds a Ph.D.
Region, U. S. Civil Service
in South Carolina, purchased his to the traditions of Western They are divided intc small degree in English from PrinceCommission.
civilization.
seminars of around 15 students ton University, is also the chairfreedom and moved to Illinois
Applications will only be acStudents do not,
however, which meet with instructors, man of the Stillman College
cepted from applicants w h o in the early 19th century. He merely read significant works. called Preceptors, to analyze, English Department.
wish to work in the Atlanta re- laid out the site for the town of This semester the program is organize and express abstract Many opportunities are given
gion. Application card form New Philadelphia and spent $10,- concerned with the theme of the ideas.
to the freshmen outside of class
5000-AB must be filed with the 000 to free his 13 children and individual and society. Through Meeting in intimate surround- to integrate their classroom curl Atlanta Region, Merchandise two grandchildren.
studies of such different works ings, the student receives the riculum into their lives.

_

VIPS CONFER AT TSU — During Tennessee State's one-day conference last week on
integration in higher education, Dr. Hal. P.
Ramer, extreme right, assistant commissioner of Education in Tennessee, chatted
with President W. S. Dais, second from
left, and two other conference speakers.
"Broadening the Base of Integration at

Tennessee State University" was the theme.
Dr. Frank Bean, extreme left, director of
development at Kentucky State College.
spoke on The Kentucky State Story" as
it related to integration, and Dr. 0. J. Chapman, second from right, dean of instructions
at Lincoln university, Jefferson, City,
Mo., discussed "The Lincoln Story."

Final Exercises Will
Be Held On Campus
Baccalaureate Services f o r Commencement is scheduled
LeMoyne College's graduating for Monday. May 30, at 5:30
seniors will be held this Sun- p.m. on campu s. President
day. May 29, at 5:30 p.m. on Price said 109 candidates for
campus.
degrees are expected to march.
Speaker will be the Rev. The commencement address
Chester L. Marcus of New York will be given by Dr. John M.
City. secretary for Afric a, Stalnaker of Evanston, Ill., preUnited Church Board of World sident and director of the NaMinistries, United Church of -Christ.
In event of rain, services will
be held in Bruce Hall.
President Hollis F. Price's ro•
ception for graduates and their
parents will be held on the east
campus following the baccalaureate program.

tional Merit Scholarship Corporation.
The candidates will be presented by Dr. Lionel A. Arnold,
dean of the college, and degrees
will be awarded by President
Price.
Lonnie F. Briscoe, national
president of LeMoyne's General
Alumni Association, will induct
graduates into the alumni association.
An alumni reception for graduates and their parents will be
held in the Commons following
commencement exerciese.
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RCA

DEALERSHIP.

VICTOR

Of Hooker
DAYTON, Tennessee — Dan
Wade, elected President of the
Rhea County Young Democrats
two weeks ago, resigned today
to assist gubernatorial can&
date, John Jay Hooker, Jr., in
his bid for the Democratic nomination for Governor of Tennessee.

NEW "'CROON" WAKE

Upon his resignation, Wade issued the following statement:
"The future of Tennessee lies
with John Jay Hooker, Jr. as
Governor. I feel that any contribution I could make to his
election would be of far greater
importance that any service I
could render as President of the
Young Democrats of this county.
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any embarrassment to the local Young Democrats, or to the
hooker For Governor Organization, I feel it would be to the
best interest of all concerned if
I step down from post as President.
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"I make this sacrifice because
my first duty is for the wellbeing of all Tennesseans. I feel
that I can best fulfill this obligation by actively joining the
forces of the future that are
supporting the candidacy o f
John Jay Hooker, Jr."
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12 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY AT ACE APPLIANCE CO.

Chattanooga ,
A native of
Chattanooga
attended
Wade
Central High School, where he
was an all state football player.
He is a graduate of Carson-Newman College.
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CME Bishop Will Give
Manassas Vesper Talk

Church Notes

Benefit Program
Pays For Piano
At Mary Wayne

day, May 22
SALEM GILFIEDL
organist,
local
Well-known
The speaker for the morning
Eddie Pryor, of St. Matthews service (11 a.m.) was Rev. E
Baptist Church, will present the
McKenney, pastor of t e
special feature for the program L.
Mrs. Gusaie T. Young
church
Approximately 400 Man,isaas Conference in Oslo, Norway, in The Parent-Teacher Associa- of the Salem-Gllfteld Baptist
High School seniors will assem- 1961, chairman of the board of tion of the Mary Wayne School, Church, Sunday May 29th, at $ will deliver the afternoon ad
ble in the Amphitheater Sunday, trustees of Texas College, and
Eldridge Avenue, p.m. during the observance of dress. She is a member of Ave
May 29, at 3 p.m. to hear a a member of the National C,oun- Die., 223
their Second Annual Choir's ry Chapel AME Church.
presented an extravaganza Sun- Day.
Vesper sermon by the Rigbt cil of
Christian
Churches,
Music was rendered by a sot
Reverend Bertram W. Doyle, among others. He is a
day, May 15, at 4 p.m
Participating choirs will inmember
presiding Bishop of the Seemed of the board of trustees of Lane
Rev. Percy dal Women's Chorus.
Avenue,
Keel
clude
The extravaganza featured
Senior
.
Episcopal District . and
college, and author of a book, parents, board members and Moody, pastor; Mt. Zion, Bev.
Bishop of the Christian Metho- „Etiquette of Race Relations in
L. D. Sanders, pastor, and Oak
diet Episcopal Church.
the South", published in 1837. former students of the school. Grove, Rev. J. E. Clark, pastor.
Salem-Gillield
Bishop Doyle is a noted Put He is Married and the father of Among those presented were The
piteer, educator and orator. He five children.
Miss Velma Lois Jones, a Choir's goal in the May n prowas the Vesper speaker for the
gram is ;700. The public is inboard member who was the
vited to help make the day a
graduating class of Manassas The .400 Manassas seniors
six years ago and his return comprise the largest class ever featured fashion model for the success.
this year is almost a "command to graduate from Manassas dur- occasion; Dr. John E. Jordan, Mesdames M. B. Purdy and
ing the 42 years it has been a the 11 Cantorium Singers under Joan Williams are in charge of
performance".
He holds the Bachelor of Arts Senior high school. In the group the direction of Harry Winfield, music for the Salem-Oilfield
from Wesleyan University in are many who have won out- Mr. Larry Turner. business Choir. Mrs. Marguerite Turner
Ohio and the Ph. D., from the standing scholarships for aca- manager of Owen college, and is chairman for the event. Rev.
demic achievements and who many others.
A. L. McCargo is pastor of S
University of Chicago.
will attend many of the outAs an educator, he has taught
standing colleges and univeni- Prizes were awarded to the
PLEASANT GREEN
at Samuel Houston College ,
Seniors
Alma
the
Chewers,
received
A.
Chavers
and
also
Joyce
AWARDED
—
PURRS
ties of America. Others have holders of the lucky numbers The Pleasant Green Baptist
Prize for making the most significant cosi. Claflin College, Clark College, won scholarships or grants-in- that were distributed at t h e Church, 1251 Nicholas, observed
Moll lo Your Neve
from Brunswick. Ga., received one of three
Paine College and Fisk Univer- aid in the
Institute
tribution
to this year's UNICF campaign.
areas of music and door.
Day, SunTuskegee
Women's
annual
Its
awards presented by
sity, Atlanta University, HampStories To no
Because he faithfully contributed the most ton Institute, and the "Old" athletics.
The purpose of the program
Alumni sec'y James W. Woodson, during the
proto the development of the Pre-Alumni
annual Pre-Alumni. Alumni Banquet, for
'Louisville, Kentucky Municipal Principals in the graduating was to pay for a new piano
gram during his tenure at Tuskegee, Willie
t'ollege. His tour of duty as a activities, including the Vesper that had been purchased f o r
having made one of the best contributions
Ala.,
receivDozier,
(left),
from
Burnett
school
M.
extended from 1921 to Service. are Mr. Louis B. Hob- the school.
teacher
during
the
-alumni
relations
student
to
STIJIDlos
Gina.
1950. It was in 1950 that he was son. principal. M. Barber, chaired the Alumni Prize. All of the students are
FsAre-es.,-rese-4
term. George Hilliard (right), from Winter
Refreshments were 'served
elevated
by
his
church
to
the,
man
of
the
senior
teachers.
Miss
seniors.
Haves, Fla., shared the prise with
following the program.
office of bishop.
Other senior teachers are Miss
236 South Wellingtele
As a religious and civic leact. R. Eddins. Mrs. F. Taylor, Mr. Noah W. Bond and Willie
er he has served as a member i C. Stokes, Miss D. J. Phillips, Hoskins were co-chairman for
Post Office Ilex 311
{of the Ecumenical Conference,,Mr. A. Woodson, Mrs. B. B. the Ologram. Mrs. Mary E
•SERVICE•RENTALS
SALES
delegate to the World Methodist l Jones, Miss R. Cavineas, Mr. R. Jones is director of the school
We will be Nippy te
Banks. Mrs. H. Smith, Mr. C.
•
Plion•
puhlish it for yea
Kirkendoll, Mrs. B. B. Fingal,
LONDON (UPI) — According
and Miss R. Grant.
"ifroe" 00 Any
612.4637
to a survey by the institute of
nnua Men's uay Will
o charges.
1 Mr. Hobson will introduce directors, 63 per con tot 2,400
•
Iserved on Sunday, May 29. at
482 S. Perkins Ext.
Minister-Judge B L. hooks clad frictiOfla)
Bishop Doyle at the Vesper ser- directors quizzed got their jobs
*N
Ellis Grove Baptist church
the
from their fathers.
will be the Vesper Service
An introductory speaker. Ray- at 246 E. Calhoun, and Rev.
speaker for the 500-plus grad- mond Wells, 1966 high scholar- J. H. Perkins will preside atl
uating Seniors of Booker T. ship winner at Washington, will both the morning and evening
Washington High School, Sun- present the theme with a brief services.
day. May 29th. in the Blair T. preview of the major point of
The guest speaker at the 12 Two
noted Jackson women
o'clock service will be Rev. C.
Hunt Gymnasium. beginning at
J. Jones, past„, of the union; were named "Mother of the
5 p.m.
Hill Baptist church in Chicago.iYear" at their respective
Judge Hook's appearance will
churches recently.
The sermon at 3
lend a sentimental note to the
be given by Dr. W. Herbert Named to the honor. at First
Washington commencement p
Brester. pastor of the East
cram, because he is a WashTrigg and New Pilgrim Baptist Baptist Church was Mrs. Helen
ington graduate and has shows
Porter, while the St. Paul CME
churches.
a continuing interest in t h e
Music will be furnished by the bestowed the honor upon Mrs.
school since beginning his pubmale
choruses of Progressive,iMarY L. Merriwether.
lic career as a soldier, minister,
Shiloh, the Douglass M a let Mrs. Porter, who is a trafficl
lawyer, businessman, and magchorus and guest artists from iofficer for the South Jackson
istrate.
New Salem and other churches.;school, received many gifts,
Washington' s commencement
,from young people of the church
The public is invited.
theme for 1966 has been deslas well as from her many
cribed as "most unique” b y
ifriends.
those who have learned about,
Church Kindergarten
it in advance. At the suggestOn the program honoring her
ion of their principal, Prof. J.
Ceremony Is Sunday
:were
a solo by Willie D. Taylor.
D. Springer. the Senior Class.
duet
by her daughters. Doria
school-clos-!a
and their advisors. Mrs. CathPromotional and
Stephanie,
and composed by
and
Josephi
and
Mr.
erine Johnson
ing ceremonies will be presententitled,
"Oh Mother.'
Doria
Carr, adopted the theme, "The'
ed by the Walker Temple AME
Planetary Structure of Inner
Church kindergarten. 713 Hara- Receiving the title of "Moth.
Space".
han Road, Sumtay. May 29. at er of the Year" was the second
Watch "Lets go to the Races every Saturday night at
7:30 p.m.
Meriwether,
honor
for
Mrs.
suggestion
his
explaining
In
at 7 P.M. on WMCT TV Channel 5. Get your FREE
Mr. Springer pointed out that
The public is inx ited to he who was named "Woman of
HOOKS
JUDGE B. L.
the Year- by Delta Sigma The"Let's go to the Races" cards at Big Star and Flay
in the face of .extraordinary
present.
ta. Although she has no chilfeats and discoveries in mans each of the following speeches
this exciting game. 1st race winner wins $5, second
dren of her own. Mrs. Siert-exploration of outer space, he
BALTIMORE — (NPI)
race $10.00, third race, $25.00, third race winner $100.00
man). may have been dis -; Judge Hooks will deliver his While the Pennsylvania Human wether has reared a number
of children, knumber of whom
tracted too much frOM a
Vesper Service sermon on Sun- Relations Commission
and fifth race winner $500.00. 5 Exciting different races
w a s,
cern with the importance ofl day, May 20, which begins at warning public swimming pools were present. She also received
many gifts.
every Saturday night.
-inner space- . referring to•
Hunt and amusement parks to "avoidi
men's inner values . . . how 5 p.m. in the Blair T.
discrimination," the Cambridge'
men think, feel, and relate Gymnasium.
(Md.) volunteer fire company:GHANA
to
other
and
themselves to each
disclosed that it was closing' The African nation of Ghana,
their spiritual approach to God.
its swimming pool rather than r bas rich mineral deposits of
JUVENILE
Five Senior class speakers One out of every 9 children comply with a court order tolmaganese. gold, diamonds and
integrate. The officials contend.bauxite. The population of
will speak on subjects based on
juvenile court the pool is private and thus Ghana is nearly seven and one
the theme. namely. •.INNER'will be referred to
SPACE . . SPIRITUAL( soul) before attaining 18 years of age, is exempt from, the provisionshalf million. Its land area is
,91,343 square miles.
. . . "INNER SPACE . . IN according to the Department of of the Civil Rights Act.
TELLECTUAL I mind) . . Health. Education, and Welfare
"INNER SPACE . . . EM()
delinquency exclud- 01111•11•111•11•1111.111111111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110
TIONAL( heart ). and ../NNER!or acts of
•
•
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
offenses.
traffic
SPACE . . RADIATION (so-ling
-

NOTICE!
Alt Churches
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.
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$ 25•
.E CAR WASH
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
•
I
II

Effective November 19 1 965
.

•
•

Joan's cooking dinner,
calling the drug store,
stirring the gravy,
telling her guests to
make it 7:00,
turning down the peas,
calling her husband,
and tossing the salad.
Joan's doing all this

Sat ar Saa. $1 25
Set Open $ A M te 6 P hi
SVA Opee S A.M t• 2 e M

•
I

•
•

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH aa
•
•
a
•
3100 Summer at Baltic
Pie us suaaa•oue•a•a•••■•simaso•Nose

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast

in one spot
Thanks to her
handy kitchen phone.
What else that costs so Fte lets Joan do so

I
11
a
•
•

Monday
thru
Friday

• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

so easliM
A

1

1

1

'SOO WINNER

100 WINNER

Congratulations
to this "Let's Go to the Races"
Winner Mrs. Alta Phillips
745 Loeb St.
Memphis

Congratulations
to this Let's Go to the Races
Winner Mrs. Shirley Green
1098 Firestone
Memphis

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
You'll *nib+ the excitement of this thrilling show,

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

but you don't have to be present to win. Winning
numbers will be posted at Big Star on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday following 'etch
Saturday show.

You may be a lucky winner. Get your Green cord
color this week with your numbers posted on your
cord. Invite your friends and neighbors in for a
"Let's go to the races" party to watch the show.

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

i11/4

CALL WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

B H

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance

Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Teesessee
"YOUR Clowspoloy Maims Whet Yess Ask FAN
Creates Whwt Yee TM.* or

And

FUN
&
EXCITEMENT

GET YOUR
FREE
CARD
TODAY!
‘)
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Returning Alumni To Be
Welcomed Here Saturday

SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI)—
A Coast Guard Patrol bp", on
its way to inestigate a report
of a capsized sailboat, sank its-elf Sunday when a seam in its
class will be special guests at fiberglass hull split open.
the luncheon.
The General Alumni Associn- "We're used to this," said
tion and Reunion classes will Electrician's mate David Gasponsor a social for all alumni bel, one of the three Coast
of the college Saturday night at Guardsmen rescued.
the residence of Atty. A. A. Latting, 1310 Quinn Avenue. It will "We're not used to sinking'
of course, but to getting wet."
start at 9:30.

Alumni of LeMoyne will return to the campus this weekend for a reunion and the Annual meeting of the college's
General Alumni Association.
-epresentatives are expected
from the Mid-South area and
LeMoyne alumni clubs in hi
Louis, Chicago, Cleveland, Detrolt and Washington, D.C.
Activity will get underwhy
this Friday evening, May 27, at
7:90 in the Commons when reunion classes (1956, 1946. 1935,
NEW MEMBERS OF ALPH.t MAPPA MU—
Tarter, Paimetta, Fla.; Carolyn Williams, 1975, 1916, 1906 and 1896) preThe topic of conversation must be a scholarTuskegee Institute; Ruth Hines, Chat. sent a program and reception
College
ly one, as these students were inducted into
tanooga; Gracie Lee, Birmingham; Mille honoring the LeMoyne
faculty.
the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society at TusMeCoryey, Peterman, Ala.; and Agatha
The Douglass High School
kegee Institute recently, all hawing attained
White, Tuskegee Institute. Not present for glee club, under direction of
a 3.3 or better average under the school's
the photo was Caine B. Crosby, Coosado, Omar Robinson, will render mufour-point grading system. From left, they
Ala
steal selections for the program.
are Louis Hawkins, Flint, Mich.; Brenda
A panel discussion on -IC n o w
Your LeMoyne" will feature
several faculty members as past
elists; Dean Lionel Arnold, Prof
John Paynter, Dr. John Mickle.
Dr. Juanita Williamson, Dr.
TO THE READERS: School Curtis Bowen, Anita Spraggins, cretary; Lillian Sueing, assis- Clifton Johnson, Coach Jerry
will be out in a few days, so Lloyd Williamson, Rita Gatlin, tant secretary; Marion David- Johnson .and President Jollis F.
this will be my final column Melvin Hall, Shirley Gholston,
son. treasurer: Kathleen Minor, Price.
for the 1965-66 school term. I Noble Thompson and others.
chaplain; Mary Robinson. dean Saturday sessions will open
hope that you have enjoyed
SPOTLIGHT
of
pledges; Haroldine Bailey, with registration and coffee
I
reading it as much as
have Captured in the fading gold
business
manager. and Helen hour at 9:30 a.m. in the Hollis
enjoyed writing for you.
and blue beams of the spot- Barnum and Ernettine Jackson. F. Price Library, followed by
HIGH! IGHT
light is the Double Ten Society, reporters
the annual business session of
The junior and senior clas.es a club consisting of 20 memthe General Alumni Association
had their annual Junior and bers and two honorary mem- pther members are Carolyn at 10:45 a.m. in the Alumni
Anderson, Bertha Atwater, Flo- Room of the Library and the
Senior prom on Thurs., May 19, bers.
at the Club Paradise. The theme Although it is a senior club, ra Bohanner, Janis Hoskins, election of national officers at
22 young ladies have se- Mary Walker, Pamela Watkins, 1 p.m. in the Alumni Room.
,
was "Shower of Stars", and!these
everyone was shining like one lected 22 capable and qualified Rosalind Williams, Sylvia Banks President Price's annual
junior girls to fill their places. and Luella Maple. To these luncheon for alumni will be held
of the heavenly bodies.
Among those glittering like The 1965-66 officers of t h e young ladies as graduating sen- at ' 2 p.m. in the Commons, at
stars were Ithynette Northcross, Society are Chiquita Bridges, iors, we are wishing the best which time he will address the
Clarence Brister, Francine Guy, president; Lenora Reid, vice in everything worth striving for. group on the "State of the ColLuke Weathers, Mary Walker,!president; Rose Wooldridge, se- The members of the organiza- lege". Alumni gifts and awards
tion for next year have chosen will be made at the luncheon
their officers for the year. They and the alumnus of the year
Include Shirley Gholston, presi- will be presented a plaque.
dent; Rita Gatlin, vice presi- Members of the 1966 graduating
dent; Patricia Manus, secreta- —
— —
ry; Alma Earnuni, assistant se- WORDS .OF APPRECIATION
cretary; Rhynette Northcross, Thanks are due to the followtreasurer; Marvis Morris, chap- ing:
fhe Tri-State Defender for
plain; Sandra Hill, dean of pledgees; Lenora Davis, parliamens, publishing Tiger Town News.
tarian; Francine Guy, business Anita Spraggins, who contrimanker; Rosie Phillips, chair- buted one outstanding spotlight.
All organizations and indiviman of the boards, and Mary
McGhee, Anita Spraggins, and duals who helped by contriblting news to the column.
Ruth Nelson, reporters.
To Evelyn Morrow of Lester
Other members are Gwendofor her helpful hints and
High
JesElders,
lyn Bowden, Faye
sie Furlowe, Norma Holloway, suggestions.
To Marilyn Cartwright for reShirley Lewis, Carmen LaJuana Johnson, Gaile Phillips and commending me for the position.
Diane Williamson.
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Kentucky's finest Bourbon
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STRAIGHT SOURSON WHISKY • 56 PROOF • t1945, OLD CHARTER OIST, CO., LOUISSVILU, KY.

Green Cut Beans
15 Oz.
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Free Estimates—Quickest Service—
Lowest Price
Moil Orders Solicited—Write or Telephone
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Decorator Window
Shades
Vertical Blinds
Draperies
Slip Covers
All Custom Mode
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Floor -Coverings
Linoleum
Vinyl Tiles
Carpet and Rugs
Cushion Floor
Asphalt and
Rubber Tile

HITEHOUSE

EVAP. MILK
2 Oz.
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THE BUCKNELL

Soft smochii llama grain caif• skin slip-on with smart wing tip styling. Black or brown.
MOIL 1111127ANINE

GOING PLACES?
...Begin At Clark, Where You'll Find Teachers And
Companions Interested In You And Your Future,
And A Program To Develop Your Potential---Whether
You're Interested In Art, Biology, Business, Chemistry,
English, French, History, Home Economics, Mathematics,
Music,Physical Education, Physics, Religion And
Psychology, Political Science, Sociology, Spanish,
Speech Or Teaching

LEL;
For proper fitting and co un s allng when you
selling
buy Wright Shoes. See Leo who has been
she's at B.J.R. for over 25 yrs.

CLARK

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
99 South Main Strast
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS, BOX 344,
CLARK COLLEGE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
THESE FINE A&P FOOD STORES SERVING THE
MEMPHIS AREA AND JACKSON, TENN.

4770 POPLAR
-423 N. CLEVELAND
2833 LAMAR
2437 POPLAR

3463 SUMMER
3561 PARK AVE.
2131 FRAYSER AVE.
115 E. LAFAYETTE
Jackson. Tenn.

, *Price! Effective Thru• Saturday
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Tri-State Defender

Grand Ole Party
And Negro Voters

"The South's Indopondont Weekly"
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of the Dan Ryan Expressway. Now he is wanted in the
I think it is ridiculous that selves to be self-supporting.
shooting of his wife. And witinsurance card. That goes for Seems like it would be a pret- gcstion and see what comes upi
,Negroes would propose
Why not take these 3,000 teens I feel that the civil rights hazards on that expressway nesses say he walked right into
women also. They'll need that ty good idea for ministers of in your mind. Seems like from
health card to show to hospital churches to set aside some time this "Corner" that would be an-stretch out in the middle of the who are being recruited to fighters, in many instances are without thousands of uneducat- a hospital nursery where his
or doctor if they get sick. They in their forthcoming Sunday, other way to fight the war oii , Dan Ryan Expressway in an ef-,-Close Chicago" and march spreading themselves out too ed, unambitious idiots laying in'wife worked and opened fire,
the middle of the road in order even though there were a dozen
may obtain such a card by no- services to call attention to the; poverty . . . and advance civil fort to "close Chicago" in June. them to local schools and let1
thin and as a result no one task to get the attention of others. lbabies in cribs in the room.
tifying the local Social Securi- government's issuance of t h rights. What do you think?
1 More Negroes use the D them continue their education? is ever completed. After the
; been experienced in the past,l)an Ryan than whites. The I think someone is missing the battle is won, how many will be All one has to do is get angry • It seems as if this gent who
there will be suffering. But;heavy traffic in most instances boat as far as the civil rightsi able to take a specific job and because it looks as though a often shows up at Klan rallies
there will also be a brighter fu- is created by our poor Negroes movement is concerned.
be financially able to move into white driver isn't going to stop and at racial demonstrations
his automobile and give him the wearing pistols, has a mania for
who have to travel from one job
ture to look forward to.
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I read that Red China has no as an Army Reserve Officer at
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Better yet, let them baby sit Mary Inger, chairman of Re- again slapped the Negroes of leadership to its young people.
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temper'
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the
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May has been a great month "Mother's Day" program.
Memphis. according to D t r. I would appreciate it if you
publicity would publish my plea for- asin Tennessee "Elkdom'. Satur- A top feature of the meeting Minnie L. Kelley.
day, two weeks ago, the regis- was the election of Dtr Le- chairman and state reporter. sistance, as this is the true way
tration of members and dele- Bl..nche Jackson. of Memphis She is a member of the Anna that we are winning friends
By HARRY GOLDEN
longs with these in view of the a picture of Kaiser Wilhelm of directors and we can control
gates from various parts of the as state President. Mrs. Jack- S. Churcb Temple 6S5, Mem- here through such help. Any
tremendous changes at every!marching with his six or severithim." The French "Junkers"
Volunteer State began for the son has served for a number phis.
help that you might send should It's hard to realize that only level of culture and our expan- .ons reviewing the troops.
lie.' into the same trap, "Bet35 years ago it was a scandal
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Command Qui Nhon
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partment of Political Science ing the convergram was next in order Inlive, and where Henry VIII had During these 50 years the But Churchill saved them; he
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Stanton Girl Tops In
TSU's Class Of 1966

TOP RANKING STUDENTS AT TSU —
Miss Dorothy Grandberry, left, will be the
top student in the 1966 graduating class at
Tennessee State university with a 3.9 average, and coming in close behind her with an
average of 3.7 is Levi Watkins, Jr., who was

'Urban Crisis'
To Be Reviewed
By Architect
Cities at war with the automobile, even as is Memphis,
will be described on the "Lunching with Books" program at
Cossitt Library this Thursday
noon, May 26.
Thomas Nathan, architect in
the firm of Gassner, Nathan
and Browne, will review T H E
HEART OF OUR CITIES: THE
URBAN CRISIS, by Victor Gruen.
Taped live, the program will
also be broadcast that same
evening over WMpS-FM at approximately 8:00 p.m. This is
the last book review of the
1965-66 season. The programs
will resume September 8.
Victor Gruen, the author, is
head of an architectural firm
with offices in New York City,
Chicago and Los Angeles which
has built major suburban shopping centers in our largest
cities.
It is his contention that cities
can continue as centers of civilization, and in their traditional relationships with business
and culture only if automobiles
are kept out of the central district. Present urban renewal
practices are highly criticized
by this expert in city planning.
The book, however, is directed
toward the layman rather than
the expert.
Can cars serve city life rather
than dictate it? The public is invited to "Lunching With Books"
to learn how one man believes
cars can be controlled to permit the survival of our urban
civilization. Sandwiches are in
order; coffee is available.

president of the Student Body. Miss Grandberry plans to study at the University of
Connecticut this fall, while Mr. Watkins,
son of the first president of Owen college
in
Memphis, will enter the Vanderbilt
School of Medicine.

downtown and union

NASHVILLE — The presidmit with her husband who is in the
and vice president of the Stu- U. S. Air Force.
dent Body at Tennessee State A university counselor and
are the top-ranking students chairman of the Women's Sen.
academically in the June 5 ate, Miss Granberry is a memgraduating classes at the Uni- ber of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society and Phi Delta Pi French
versity.
Honor Society. In national comDorothy Granberry, the first petition, she has won a Woodwoman to be elected to the row Wilson Fellowship a n d
second highest campus office, plans to study at the Univerand Levi Watkins, Jr., w h o sity of Connecticut next year.
holds the highest office in stu- Shy also has received a Southdent government, have been ern Education Foundation sumnamed the top woman and the mer grant to study at Peabody
top man scholastically in the College this summer,
graduating classes. Their grade Mr.
Watkins is the son of
point cumulative averages are President
Levi Watkins, Sr.,
3.9 and 3.7 respectively (4.0 is
and Mrs. Watkins of Alabama
A)
State College at Montgomery.
Miss Granberry, the daughter He has been named Student of
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gran- the Year (196546).
berry of Route 2, Stanton, A biology major, he was one
Term., is a psychology major, of 25 juniors selected f r o ni
and has won many signal hon- schools across the country who
ors. She and Mrs. Milne Car- were invited- to study last sumter Greer of Halls; Tenn., share mer at the Brain Institute of
the honor of having been named the University of California at
University Scholar. Mrs. Greer, Loa Angeles sponsored by the
whose average is 3.9, a French National Aeronautics and Space
major, Is in Texas at present Administration,

464*.
WINNERS AT TENNESSEE STATE — Student elections held recently at Tennessee
State university found Obie McKenzie, center, of Indianapolis elected to the presidency of the Student Body; David Rutlidge of
Chattanooga elected to the vice presidency,
and Miss Marcellus Daniel of Panama,

Central America, named "Miss Tennessee
State of 196647." Both Mr. McKenzie and
Mr. Rutledge are members of Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity. Miss Daniel, who is
member of the women's track team, Ili
a member of Delta Sigma Theta sorority.

•
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CSS
fashion specialists
in sixes It to 60

/
2 to 321
/
2
and 161

es=t -r-e-t-e-ie
denim pant
'n

hobo shirt

sizes :18 to 46

what's summer without gay
and comfortable sport swear? . . . you'll love these
and all of Catherine's complete sportswear collection.

•

HOBO SHIRT in a happy
calico print of navy.redwhite . . . pure cotton for
cool, washable wearability
.. sizes 31 to 46.

7.00
C. A. Kirkendoll Student Center
H ?ANT of washSTR
°Ts-sty/on denim.
able
perfectlY compliments your.
shirt . . . navy only ...
waist sizes 32 to 40.

LANE COLLEGE
JACKSON, TENNESSEE
C. A. Kirkendoll, President

7.00
MAIL, ORDERS: Add 50e postage
plus 4% for Tennessee delivery.

-A SYMBOL OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION"
Accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

Deltas Induct
Four Members
In Jackson
The Jackson Alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma Theta sorority initiated four well-known
women into Greekdom on &aturday, May 14, at Jackson, Tenn.,
and the group included M r s,
Vermon Cathy, Gladys Frierson
Norma Rutherford and Alfreda
Lake Deberry.
Mrs. Cathy is a teacher in
Madison County, Mrs. Frierson
and Mrs. Rutherford are teachers in the Jackson City schools,
and Mrs. DeBerry a supervisor
in the Hardeman County Schbol
system.
The ceremony took place in
the home of Mrs. Jaunette Beasley at 843 Hays ave.

J STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN
UNION AYE.

• 64 S. MAIN • 127-6436
• 1992 UNION • 274-2065

PRYOR OLDS
NEW CAR TRADE-INS

'66 Olds $3395 '66 Olds
Dynamic Holiday coupe, full
power and air find many
other "goodies.' Only 11,000
miles.

'64 V.W. $1295
Deluge sedan. This car

i

lase brand new. Ridio end
whitewall tires.

'63 Olds $1995

NEED MONEY?

'63 F-85 $1595

Solve Your Problems With a Small, Lew Cut
Real Estate Lean

Cutlets coupe, white with
black trim. A real nice car.

Cosh Y off

APIerwit.
Mo.

Payments
$ 12.90
500.00..
S 23.70
$1,000.00
.$ 34.50
51,500.00
$2,000.00.....-.5 45.50
56.20
$2,500.00...
$110.$2
55,000.00.

Be Wise! Deese

'64 Chev. $1895
impala 4 door feden, double
power & air, toutone ace
owner.

4

WS

"911" convertible, full power,
electric seats & windows,
snow white with less than
1300 miles. Save 51.350.00 on
Ws- executive owned automobile.

'64 Chev. $1195
Super Sport convertible. 327
engine, 4-apeed transmission.
red and ready.

$1595
'63 Chev.
full
Power and fac-

'63 MERCEDES
re. 4-door sedan. beautiful
off-whlta with red leather interior, bucket seas, 4 speed,
radio 4 heater, now only
21695.

9-passengar station
InIrOli a
wagon. power 'tearing, factory air, radio and heater,
whitewalls, white with blue
interior.

Impala 2-door hardtop, black
with red interior, automatic,
power sdeering, whitewall
tires, V-I. on. owner.

'64 Olds $2095 '64 Olds $1995

wi
e

2525 SUMMER

SUMMER INSTITUTE IN MATHEMATICS JUNE 13' — AUGUST 5
Studying in Lane College's summer sessions can be particularly profitable if:
a. you are about to enter college for the first time. The informal summer school
atmosphere is an excellent time to begin college work.
b. you are a teacher who needs to earn extra college credits, take refresher
courses or new courses.
•

Catalina 4-door sedan, low
mileage, one owner. light
green with white top k
whits wall tires.

Wflf

JULY 11'-. AUG. 13

tory air.

4-door sedan, radio and heater ;tick shift

Drumild NI 4-door sedan, full
power and air. low mileage.

1966 SUMMER SESSION — TWO FIVE-WEEK TERMS
JUNE 6 — JULY 9

'61 F-85 $895 '63 Pont. $1295
'63 Chev. $1195 '61 Chev. $1195

State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better 9
Borrow At a Bank"

A four-year Liberal Arts College offering training on the undergraduate level in the Arts and Sciences,
Pre-Professional Work, Religious and Teacher Education.
Academic Scholarships, National Defense Student Loans, Work-Aid, and Work-Study grants available.

4-door sedan, full power and air.

60 Flat Monthly Payments

LANE is more than a college, it is a preparation for life itself.

Dynamic+ N. 2.door hardtop,
full power & air.
THE

ACTION

IS

CAPP

2536 SUMMER
452-6506

3234$111
NW
,

c. you are now enrolled at Lane, or any other college, and desire to accelerate
your academic work.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 5
Domitories open September 4
For information write:
The Registrar
Lane College
Jackson, Tennessee 38301
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Socialites To Abe Roberts Moves

Evening School Grads To Hear Senator Bass

To New Quarters

Atty. Abe L. Roberts. veteran
Memphis lawyer, and former
Post Commander nad Service
The South Si4e Social Lite officer for the Disabled AmerClub will present their annual ican Veterans, has moved his
Tea, Sundiy May 29, at the res- offices from the Porter Buildidence of Mrs. Classie Green, ing, the oldest office building In
1026 Rosewood Street, from 4 Memphis, to the 24th floor of
the 100 North Main Building,
til 7 p.m.
suite 2430, it was learned tilt!
Prizes will be given. The pub- week.
lic is invited. The club's colors
are navy blue and red. Mrs. Atty. Roberts is one of the
Cassie Green is president, and city's best-known lawyers an
Mrs. Chester Jeans, manager. civic figures.

Mr. Charles Fleer of the Neigh- active Memphis civic worker.
United States Senator R o s ditorium.
borhood Youth Corps, and Mr. The response to the address
Baas of Tennessee will be the' Also scheduled to participate
Blake Welch of the Memphis will be given by Lavon Ervin,
featured speaker for the 271- In the ceremonies as members Board of Education's Adult Ed- a member of the graduating
member graduating class of the of a panel will be Mayor Wil- ucation unit.
'class.
Booker T. Washington Evening ham Ingram of Memphis, Atty. The
1966
commencement The 1966
Evening School class
School, Tuesday night, May 31, A. W. Willis of the NAACP and,theme for the Evening School,
in the Music Hall of Ellis Au- the Tennessee State Legislature according to Principal A. D. is composed of men and women,,
ranging in age from 19 to 55.
Miller, is: "Adult Education —
They have completed all the re.. R
The Old Challenge With New
quired high school courses needEmphasis.'"
ed to obtain a regular h i g h
In the panel discussion the
school diploma. City School Su
subject will be: "The Signifi- perintendent,
E. C. Stimbert
cance of Adult Education in
will award the diplomas.
Memphis and Shelby County".
The panelists are expected to
give their views of the benefits
already derived from adult education programs in the local
community, and to indicate Your new cotton swimsuit wig
their thinking on what may be keep its bright good looks longneeded in the future to advance er if you rinse it out in warm
programs of adult education. suds after each wearing. This
Senator Bass will be intro- will protect fabric from
duced by John Holloway, na- damaging effects of sun, sand,
tionally-known labor leader and salt or chlorine water.
-

FORD
COUNTRY

Sponsor Tea

Good Looks

2255 LAMAR

NEW FORDS
NOTES START
AT $590°

IO 11101Vir DOWN
QUALITY-FASHION
10-DAY
FABULOUS HAIR WIGS
/1"
FREE TRIAL
READY TO STYLE 14/40 RESTYLE ANY WAY

64 FORD Convertible Notes $5649
Notes $3927
61 Starliner
61 THUNDERBIRD

Notes $7400

59 FORD Wagon

Notes $3700

64 CHEV. Bel Air
4 Dr.

$
Notes $5810

a

Simply stunning wigs made of highest quality
hair and materials; child's play to style. Hold
style, look better, wear better. None better at
any price. Order now. Costs you nothing, if
you don't agree.
BUY NOW, PAY LAYER! YOUR SECRET!
No embarrassing quesONLY
tions — just mail coupon. Pay only $6.66 a
•
month for 12 months.
15
ABSOLUTE LOWEST PRICE!
PER
There are no better wigs
WEEK
being sold any place on
these convenient buy.
$5 HANDLING GNAW.,
now, pay-later terms.
CUSTOM MADE EXACTLY TO YOUR ORDER!
Color-matched to your request—Comfort-cut to fit perfectly — Expertly
processed to look better, last longer.
Look as though you were born with
gorgeous hair. Easily styled by you or
your hairdresser.
CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE HAIR SHADE!

Mississippi Industrial College
HOLLY SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

2255 LAMAR
GI. 2-6291

• A SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS

AND IN-SERVICE TEACHERS

GET 3 FREE PHOTOS

CARNEGIE HALL

WITH EACH
SUMMER SCHOOL
FTWO TERMS

$6.00 ORDER

Nit size

Pleas. Check Color Desired:
fl Light Auburn
0 Medium Brown
O Black
[3 Golden Blonde
El Off Black
0 Light Brown
0 Dark Auburn
o Salt & Pepper
O Dark Brown
Please match hair sample enclosed.

HOOKS
BROS.
228 LINDEN

o
Nam*

FIRST TERM
JUNE 1 TO JULY 5, 1966
SECOND TERM
JULY 6 TO AUGUST 10, 1966

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

Address
State
Zip tode
0 I enclose HO full payment lame money-back guarantee.

Pad

TWO SUMMER SCHOOL TERMS

HIGH SCHOOL
BUSINESS SCHOOL
COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOU PAY NOTHING
THE WIGMAKERS, INC., DEPT. 5is
18 WEST 22nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010
Please custom make my wig in the Size and Color indicated below. I
enclose $5 to corer cost St handling and will then pay $6.66 per month
for 12 months. If I am not satisfied, I will get my money back within
10 days and pay nothing..

City

SUMMER SCHOOL
BULLET IN

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES

RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW

OAKLEY EAST

1966

MAKING LIKE A MULE — SMIRNOIT'S — Earths Kitt,
noted star, engages in a bit of clowning with Cliff Cook,
national sales representative for Heublein, Inc., during the
unveiling of a wooden caricature of the Smirnoff "Mule,
the drink that is. Eartha holds the aluminum copper
anodized mug in which the Smirnoff Mule is served, as well
as fuel for the mule, Smirnoff. Cliff's gesture is from the
Smirnoff Mule, the popular young adult dance craze named
after the drink.

OUR 57th YEAR

Zetiefateefta 994afteic

Diamond Sale
Only Once A Year, A Sale of This Magnitude! It's Become a Perel LAiwenstein Tradition!
Special Purchases Plus Hundreds of Sensational Values From Our Immense Stock!
The Chance of a Lifetime to Save on Fine Diamonds of Every Description!

Total W•Ight

Reg. $99.95

Bridal Set
No need to wait any longer
for those diamonds she has
dreamed about! Such an affordable price for this set.

Spictal Pareliasor

Man's Diamond Ring
One carat diamond
mounted in I4Kt. gold.

Reg. $449

Diamond Bridal Duo
16 diamonds sparkle
channel-type mounting.

Total Wolof&

Eight glittering diamonds
mounted Ir. 14-Kt. gold. A
bridal set to be cherished!

Special Porellaso!

Sp•cial Purchase
Men's

Diamond Rings

Three handsome styles in men's diamond rings. Real
beauties at this amazing low price! A speciatfor this sale
blazing diamonds set in I4-Kt. gold mountings.
Your Cholco

AW1

solitaire with baguettes.

Reg. $12.75
Marquise Cut Solitaire
The cherished marquise cut
diamond, with matchea
wedding ring.

$85

Reg $159

Bridal Set

INg. $900

Emerald Cut Diamond
Elegant duo, emeralc1

For

Only

14-Kt. Gold

and Diamond Pendant

Sparkling diamond centered in curved Florentine pendant.

$14

ArtCarved
Diamond Ring
Artfully designed mountin
gives illusion of even greater diamond size.

$150

Rog. $125

Lady's Croton Diamond Watch
Six glittering diamonds
... exquisite yet sturdy
and dependable.
$99
The
Diamond
Store of thin
South

'4995

.1 1.: W

I. It S

Downtown Store ... 144 S. Main, Memphis, Tenn.

Order By Mail On Approval
i
el
WAN) Pere! & Lowenstein, 144 S. Main, Memphis, Tenn.
* Papier Plata

Co,,lenient Shopp,ng Center Sfo,os In—
* Northooto
* Laniar-Airways
Other Misi-Sonth Stem Loes+94 la Jackson, Tina.: Moyflohl, Ky.: J000sboro, Ait4
Melon., Ark.; Ihrisoodo. Miss , firgenvilli, Miss.; Corinth, Miss.

MIAs

LettlIWNE COLLEGE
1966 SUMMER SESSION
The 1966 summer program will consist
of two sessions offered concurrently: Gne
five-week session with s classes extending
from June 10 through July 15 and one
eight-week session with classes extending
from June 10 through August 5.

APPLICATIONS
All students who plan to attend the
summer session must file application for
admission or re-admission. Forms may be
obtained from the OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR..

REGISTRATION
For Additional Information Write:
Registration

June 10

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
LeMoyne College

9:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.
(Late Registration Fee Charged

Memphis, Tennessee 38126

After June 10th
Classes begin (both sessions)1

FIVE-WEEK

June 13

Last Day for Registration and
June 15
(No Registration after 2 pin. June 15)

Credit

201

Rdg Writing & Criticism

2 sem hrs

202

Rdg Writing & Criticism

2 sem hrs

July 4

301

World Literature

.2 sem hrs

Classes End (Five-Week Session) July 15

302

World Literature

2 sem hrs

Classes End (Eight-Week Session) Aug. 5

319

Speech and Drama

2 sem hrs

Holiday

8 Special Projects
Are Scheduled For
LeMoyne's Campus

dm TRsEs.

English and Literature

Course Changes

LisMOYNE'S STUDENT CENTER—Already under construction on Lefiloyne's campus is
this imposing Student Center which should be ready for occupation th• lattetr part of this
year. It is being erect•d at a cost of a half•snillion dollars. Th• new building will contain a small auditorium, dining feciliti•s, offices and a book store.

PRE-FRESHMAN ORIENTATION PROGRAM
An 8-week course aimed at stonghtening high
school graduates in the areas of language and
ma thema tics.
Begins with registration June 10-11 and continues through August 6HUMANITIES SEMINAR

Health and Physical Education
TUITION—FEES
Registration Fee
Tuition (per semester hour)
Late Registration Fee
Lab. Fees

230 Theory-rrac Org Play
$ 3.00
20.00
3.00
$$.00 - 7.00

Tuition and fees are due at the time
of Tegistration. Any other arrangement must
be made with the Business Manager.

ADMISSION
LeMoyne students risowl standing.nre
admitted. A stiabint
suecessfUll
completed one year of -College work elsewhere may be Omitted after his TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN BEcEIVED BY THE
RE(ilSTI1A R.
Beginning students are not admitted to
„„the summer session, but nre urged to enter
in the fall semester.
College graduates may take work
toward a teaching certificate or an additional endorF.f_.ment nrea.

335

Adapted Phys Education

2 sem hrs
2 sem hrs

Music
305

Piano

2 sem hrs

Philosophy and Religion
2 sem hrs

302 Philosophy

2 sem hrs

314 The World's Great
Religions

2 sem hrs

- ft
EIGHT-WEEK COURSES
Education

Students may register for courses in
both the eight and five-week sessions. Students who, register for courses scheduled
during the five and eight—week period may
carry, up to nine semester hours. Students
who register in courses scheduled for the
five-week period may not take more than
six semester hours.

CLASS SCHEDULE

201

Intro Tchr Education

3 sem hrs

202

Human Growth-Dcv

3 sem hrs

301

Hist of Education

3 sem hrs

302

Educational Psychology

3 sem hrs

324 Survey of Exceptn Childn 3 sem hrs
421 Early Childhocl Educ
3 scm hrs

The program begins June 15 and continues
through the summer.

A 6-week summer training program sponsored
by the National Science Foundation and LeMoyne for academically talented high school
students of science and mathematics.
Classes begin June 13 and continue through
July 22.
AUDIO VISUAL WORKSHOP

130

Health Education

3 sem hrs

340 !As for Elem Grades

3 sem hrs

Natural Science
200 Physical Science Surv
200 Biol. Survey
203 Conser. Nat. Resourses

4 scm hrs
4 sem hrs
4 sem hrs

Social Science
U. S. History

3 scm hrs

304 Political Science

3 sem hrs

304 Social Statistics

3 sem hrs

310

Negro American Life

A special workshop for advanced college students and in-service teachers.
Registration, 8-9 a.m., May 31, room 22. Classes begin May 31 and continue through June 11.

Library Science

201
Classes will meet from 6:00 a.m. to
2:00 pin. Monday through Friday
Students should not register for courses unless they can meet every session.

A Gove rnment-sponsored enrichment program for
50 deprived students from low-income families.
Students will be drawn from Carver, Humes and
Booker T. Washington high schools.

SUMMER SCIENCE INSTITUTE

Health Education
CREDIT ALLOWED

Registration scheduled for June 11 at 9 a.m.
Classes will be conducted June 13 through July
22.
UPWARD BOUND PROJECT

Philosophy

301

A 6-week program for academically talented
junior and senior high school students, featuring courses in literature, philosophy, history
and drama.

3 sem hrs

INSTITUTE FOR HIGH SCHOOL HISTORY TEACHERS
A Government-sponsored project to be conducted jointly by LeMoyne and Southwestern. Forty
teachers have been approved for the institute
which will attempt to improve the teaching of
United States History at the advanced placement level.
Courses will be offered 6 weeks, beginning June
26 and continuing through August 5.
SPEECH RESEARCH PROJECT
Already underway is a Government-sponsored
project making it possible for the English Department of LeMoyne to make a study of speech
habits of high school students in Memphis. This
is a 2-year project.
ADMINISTRATION MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE
An institute for small business owners and
managers, sponsored by the Small Business Administration.
Classes will be held at LeMoyne on Wednesday
evenings, 7:30 to 9:30, June 8 through July 31.
•

RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
A non-credit recreational swimming class offered
Mondays through Fridays, 2-3 P.M.
Five weeks of instructions
PRIZI•WINMING LIBRARY- This is th• H•ilis F. Price Library, new•st building on
LeAleyne's campus. B•cova• of its uniqu• ilesir, the ultre-meiern structure ho• been
featured nationally In rnagatin•• end Is th• recipient of teverel erchlirectvrol swords.

815

Registration Saturday, June 11, 9 A.M. to 12 Noon.

4
•
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Rehab Center Turns Ex-Tough Into
Artist During Long Convalescence

Miss Carolyn Vaulx Engaged
I The prospective bride was
'graduated from Merry High
ISchool adn Lane College, Jackson, Tenn, where she was "Miss
Lane College" in 1964 In um
she made her debut in the
Debutante Ball at Jackson.

Tough' Everybody in the l "That boy would flght a brick applies oil to canvas With his
neighborhood knew that Ray-wall if be thought it was frows-,collection of brushes there in
the Esma Wright Convalescent
mood Love was tough — es- ins at him!"
pecially Raymond Love. He These same people marvel to- Center, 139th and Lydia Its. in
',would fight at the drop of a Bug- day when they see Raymond R obbins, Iligestion.
Love. They have a hard time be- Yot.'d have a hard time findTalk to any of the people who lieving he is one and the same. big a friendlier, more c
!knew him and watch them Today, he sits quietly in a tive person," said Juliust
!shake their heads and say wheel chair, usually wearing a mas," adr•inistrator for the
something like:
_ benign and friendly smile as he Center.

Miss Vatilx is presently employed as a teacher by the
Memphis Board of Education.
She is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

RAMoN ys

Mr. Russell was graduated'
from Merry High School ati
Jackson and attended Termer.'
see State University. He received his Bachelor's and Master's
degrees from Howard university
and the University of Illinois
respectively.

NO MONEY DOWN 6 MONTHS TO PAY
6 MONTHS FREE LOCKER RENT-WITH 250# MEAT
ORDER
OVER THE COUNTER HOLIDAY SPECIALS
m
FOR THE COOK OUT
Lean & Meaty

Baby Garment

vwvvwvwvvvwwvwvvvvvvvwwwwwwwvvvvvvwvwvm
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ARE WE ALL
POTENTIAL KILLERS

For Other Information

11.6-11 __A UMW IIIENIVRIBI PRIMO

11PIIIMMIr
Ij.
I1 ,
g
, m gs

N. E. SHANNON, Registrar

E. E. RA1:4-1(o1/4; President

I II

PANAVIIII10

STARTS SAT. jUldE
ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10Afar

HOLLY SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

air isbuiE

WORK STUDY
PROGRAM

PRODUCTal
IN PANA VISION•

REGULAR
SESSION

Starting SIDNEY POITIER

Round

Lb. 17c

Chuck Steak
Beef Patties

Hotel Club

Lb.

CUT FREEZER WRAPPED
SUBJECT TO NORMAL
CUTTING LOSS

CHUCK ROAST
Rolled Prime Rib

Lb.89

Rolled Rump

Lb. 89c
Lb. 89t
Lb. 79c

HAMBURGER
We

85c
I

--

NO ADDITIONAL COST
FOR SPECIAL CUTS

39c
45c

BLADE CUT
CENTER CUT

1
,

BOX STEAKS
Box $5.60
Top Sirloin Club
Chopped Sirloin
Box $4.45
Hamburger Potties
Box $2.39
1-Bone— 10-8 Oz. Steaks.Box $5.60

6 Lb. LIMIT —3 Lb. PACKAGE

$1 19

Honor Government Food Stomps

OPEN UNTIL 7 P.M. MON.-THURS.--UHTH. 8 P.M. FRI. AND SAT.
ALL MEAT FULLY GUARAPTTEED

RAMON'S MEAT MARKET

Cleveland of Poplar (Crosstown Area)

Phone 276-3655 or 272-2191
CHECK OUR HOME FOOD SERVICE PLAN

WAREHOUSE SALE

I
DIRECT FROM
• IMPORTER TO YOU!

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICEWHEN YOU CAN BUY WHOLESALE!

YOUR CHOICE: .

to(
u 011

*****

LAY-AWAY or FUNANCENG

•

[ THIS IS A RETAIL SALE! I

Electric ovens have disposable foil linings, teflon-coated

Any building I design will have
beauty and function, but always
with the human touch...
that's a must"
,
The gin I buy is London Dry.
Gordon's. It's always brisk,
dry and smooth..,To me,
'
,
Gordon's is a must

T. Bone

89c
Lb. 97c
Lb.

Lb.

Heating elements tilt up or
lift off, oven doors and racks
are removable, and stain-resist;ant finishes can be wiped cleant
with a damp cloth.

I

sirloin

100% HUMAN HAIM WIGS

Engineering advances in new
electric ranges also make electric ranges easier than ever to
clean.

Mississippi Industrial College

a

• ,OIDRO.S
.,;k404

Meat thermometers with automatic controls measure food
for the precise degree of doneness you prefer.

\IIIIIIIMimmammmeggimegamemee

WOOMARD.MIRMAN
,

Automatic oven timers turn
heat on and off while you're
out of the house, and some keep
food piping hot without further
cooking until you're ready to
serve it.

..WRITE --

59'
Lb. 79c
49c
• Lb. 49c
c
Lb. 49
Lb.

Sirloin Tip
Pikes Peak

A person of twenty is won-'walls, or pull-out liners for
derfully young, but a 2O-year- quick and easy clean-ups.
old kitchen range is obsolete There are even new model
ovens that clean themselves by
by today's standards.
automatically burning off a II
Modern electric ranges have grease and grime in a high
-heat
a host of work-saving features cycle.
that make even an experienced New electric ranges
also have
cook feel younger than spring- a distinctively
modern 1 o o k.,
time.
Most models are available in
chrome,
coppertone and pastel
Precise temperature controls h
colors as well as white.
can be preset to keep food cooking at even heat without readjustment and without the danger of burns or boil-overs.

President E. E. Rankin

STEAKS FOR THE GRILL

AGED BONELESS ROAST

By Missing Features

seili
ti
enisiraft

II

Pig Shoulders

Measure Age Of Range

iiimourianrapneame.
plus

Pig Ribs

Loin Ribs For Bar-B-11

MRS. ARTHUR DOUGLAS NETTLES, JR. . . . was before
her recent marriage, Miss Josie Baldridge. Mr. Douglas
is a teacher in Pasadena, Calif., and is the daughter of
Houstoun Baidridge of Memphis. She is a graduate of
Booker T. Washington High School and Tennessee A & I
State University, and has done graduate work at Redlands
• University. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Douglas Nettles, Sr., of Houston, Texas. A graduate of
Prairie View A & M College and the holder of a Masters
Degree from San Francisco State University, he is chief
probation officer for the state of Alaska. The couple is at
home in Pasadena.
—

Excitement clings to
him like a dame!

Iv ivi

61c
51 c

U.S.D.A. CHOICE or GOOD BEEF SIDES

The engagement of Miss
Carolyn Vaulx to Frank Rus.1
sell Jr has been announced by
the future bride's parents, Mr.
baby's best cotton dress
and Mrs. Johnny VauLe. Mr. If
STARTS SAT. MAY. 28 Russell is the son of Mrs. Lou- is trimmed with delicate lace,,
put the garment in a mesh bag
ONE BIG WEEK!
me Cole of Jackson, Tenn., and
machine-washing. Wash
before
Fran Russell, Sr., of Pontiac,
on delicate fabric cycle and dry
Mich.
on low heat setting of automat.
The wedding is planned for ic dryer. Remove the dress
from dryer while still damp.
June 25.
-

BACALL HARRIS.HU
1EIGH.T1FFINVAGNER

Thru May 31, 1966

U.S.D.A. CHOICE or GOOD BEEF HINDS

He is a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., and Phi,
Beta Kappa Honorary Societyi

A teisto4;1
.0Siti Produclion
an

26

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

1 He is pursing a Ph. D.
,degree in chemistry at the University of Colorado and is currently employed by Marathon
Oil company as a chemist.

Newman
isaiNt
Illawper

Price Good May

1

DEALERS ARE WELCOME

MON CUURE INC.

PHONE
527-3619

14 NORTH MAIN ST.

OPEN THURSDAY
TIL' 9 P.M.
1

W Fontaine Jones. A I A. Architect and Chairman of the Board
West Stde Chamber of Commerce of New York. Architectural Consultant on Latin America
.- 001#94'
,
-. •

'TOURNAMENT,
WHIST
2nd,3rd PRIZES
CLUB
—1st,
COUNTRY
ACRES
8100 PJA• ALCI AVENUE
CONCERT
—
SITE
ALCY
SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY
CLOSOIG
EVERYONE — 1979
Cafeteria,
EACH
ORGASIZAT1014.
School
Avenu• 1966, 7130 PA.
PUI4 POR
Georgia
KAPPA

ALPHA

ALPHA
CHAPTER O F
Georgie
DANCE
BET &TAR GRADUATION
parodies - 645
Club
1, 1966,
Wed. June
FASHION"
WORLD OF Omega C,Itapter ot
"s0.01C.
Epsilon Sorority.
Sea
Sponsored try Kappa Alpha
Aoliter,um
Alpha
Melrose
•
P,m•
1966
May 27, Meet 3 Days
Faculty
Reunion Starts
Alumni To
College
Co•Chairmart
College
Le,e-oine
Honoring Th•
Reception Simmons, General
H. ROOa
Catherine IS•
Eris Ma14e61t1.
Price
Hits
With Ars
Of.
bala••••

16,
friday May
Pr•sents
CLUB Sunday June19,
MEN'S
THOMAS
Break(oat,Moss. Prring the
ST• Father' e Doy
Each Lauderdale it,
After
Anneal
at
Their Breakfast Served
Parish, TrIgg
1966.
Thomas
SUMMER'S OAT"
Family. Sr.
Twigg
p.m.
Ann Reba
"ALL IS A
Mrs.I:tn...3.916L7:30
by
Written
Play
Friday
Lessees
Schaal Wit
Collection Box
A. IL
Road
Another
Irt.'"dustries •Bellevue ot Norris
Goodwill
at
232% South
VIrit• Sate•
-S15.0711S or Company
Jo• Purdy 'e Pepsi Cele Weekly
Please Call
Tbomes St., e Aentrunewnents
1500
or CAulo
Yeur Q‘uteh

, nplanc11,1769
in.created
Gcr
rhe higGest seller in Englarod America and the worr'cl
MIMI If lilt 'Dos erursai SPIRITS mimic, FROM 655111 10 PROOF

11

GONDOII

DRY GIN CO , ITO ,11140(01.N J
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Musette Evelent Stinson
Graduates In Kansas

Entre Nous Bridge Club

The members of Entre Nous cal year are Mrs. Lillian Wolfe,
:Bridge Club elected officers dur- president; Mrs. Delores Scott,
vice president; Mrs. Arand Taying a meeting held recently at
lor, secretary; Mrs Gerri LitMies Musette Evelent Stin- four years. She was a nopular,I--e
tn home of Mrs, Helen Boweu. tle, assistant secretary; Mrs
son was graduated Sunday, May student at the college.
The officers for the hew fis Carle Scott treasurer.
8, from Mount St. Scholastic.
Her family motored to AtchiCollege of Atchison. Kansas.
son for the
commencement
She is the daughter of Mr week activities. They were ac-)
William Stinson of Paris. Tenn.,
companied by Mrs. Mildren Riand Mrs. Marie Stinson of Memley,
Miss Regina Riley and
phis. She is the grand-daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Edmund Miss msrilyn Bolden. Miss Riand Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore ley and Miss Bolden are Seniors at Father Bertrand and
all of Memphis.
APPLIANCE &
have been accepted for matriFURNITURE COA former student of Father culation at Mount St. ScholastiBertrand High School, M i s ca in Septunber. They were
POP1AR AVENUE s•"'""1
'Wu
mmr "
313""`
CO'IOW raf Poole, *ad Cloyelaml
Stinson attended the college on] guests of the college for the
a scholarship which mained for week-end.

ruberBRca6":2"1"591

-Graduation Is Here"
Choose Your Suit Now

MISS JUANITA JOHNSON

"MillikooIn
suits

Indiana Teacher Will
Will Be Wed June 5
Antioch Baptist church will be and a member of the Hanmill
the scene on Sunday. June 5, Elementary School faculty at
FLOWERS FOR 'MISS TUSKEGEE' — Flowers are always of the wedding uniting
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Miss Jua•
appropriate, and Valia A. Wallace, left, received her share
nita Johnson to Arthur Eldridge.. She is a member of Alpha .
when she was crowned "Miss Tuskegee" at the Coronation
Kappa Alpha sorority and be- :
Announcement of the engage- longs to the New Bethel BapBall held recently. The flowers are being presented to her
!
by Miss Maria M. Bell on behalf of Gamma Gamma Sigma
ment is made this week by Mr. tist church in Fort Wayn e.
So:ority, of which Miss Wallace is a member. From St. and Mrs, John L. Johnson of where she teaches in the SunThomas, Virgin Islands, the new "Miss Tuskegee" is a 4852 Ortie Drive, parents to the day school.
junior social studies major. She is associate editor of the
bride-elect.
Mr. Eldridge is the son of
the student newspaper "Campus Digest."
Miss Johnson is a graduate of Mrs. Ammie Eldridge of Fort
Manassas High school and Ten- Wayne and a graduate of Annessee A and I State university derson College at Anderson ,
Ind.

The
famous
frosty
bottle
pours
instant
martinis.

pay later

SO LINT
AND COOL
This famous "Millikool"
fabric has bean worn by

BE FINANCIALLY
INDEPENDENT!

AIR CONDITIONER
• 7 quiet-maker features

thousands of men through

• Furniture styled! With

the Nation. It is a superb

hardwood fronts —
in walnut finish.
* Famous Norge qualicy.

summer fabric at a LOW,.
FACTORY

TO - YOU

Dependable year after
year.

• Earn a good income.
• Previous experience
helpful but not
required.
• Sell top quality
products.
• Moderate investment.

(IDS

Phone or write today to:

Gulf Oil Corp.

lbey's on the rocks tastes great as is.

3294 Poplai Ave.
452-7404

DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN. VD PROOF 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS W.& A.GILBEY.
LTD. DISTR. BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., N.Y.C. PRODUCT OF u S.A.

OR

14"

HUNTER
WINDOW
FANS

Alterations FREE

RECENT GRADUATE — Miss
Teresa Thompson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thompson
of 1135 Mississippi blvd., received the Bachelor of Arts degree in social science during
the May 8 graduation exercise
at Mt. St. Scholastica college
at Atchison, Kans. A worker in
the Operation Headstart proJed in Memphis last summer,
Miss Thompson established a
Headstart program in Atchison
as a school project. She is a
grAduate of Father Bertrand
High School.

NO MONEY DOWN
PI/Cif" PAYMENT
IN JUNE!

Years from now you'll be glad it's

price.

Run a
Gulf
Service
Station

We'll Make Arrangement*
I,', your Eli/chic Wi,ing,
Intfillatton and combine
into cne Easy Payment.

Per Week

Hundrsels of Pairs
New Spring

1st Payment In June

SLACKS
$795

"Never
Need
Pressing"

1RAXTER

5PIECE
UVING
• ROOM
SUITE

1__, CLOTHES
12 N. Clovelead

2272 wave
Thy'. Fri., $et.
fil
Lamar SA•ccIcklk CO.

Thu,s.

t
,At lAsclicoo

4

3 PIECE
BED
, ROOM

1/11 S. Third
Thurs., Fri,
'Iii

SUITE

Eat.

$79"

$28"

MATTRESSES
;Matching

Semeiate Sew Cs".

$7995

Spriogs

STOM IT'PO
PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
.1 College of Service and Distinction
Little Rock, Arkansas
Ernest T. Dixon, Jr., President

ACCREDITED BY
North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, Arkansas State Deportment of Education.
UNDER AUSPICES OF
General Board of Education of the Methodist
Church.

DEGREES OFFERED
B.A.
B.S. in Natural Science
B.S. in Home Economics

WIN
r3

$1000 IN CASH!

IT'S FUN!. IT'S FREE!. IT'S EASY!.
• Simply pick up your FREE copy of the new AWARDS L PRIZES
game card at your A&P store. Pictured on your game card are 48
MP products. With every A&P visit you receive 1 free concealed
set of 2 AWARDS & PRIZES game slips. Gut off the edges of each
strip to reveal the pictures of 2 A&P Brand Products. Locate these
products on your game card and you're on your way
to becoming an AWARDS & PR1n3 game wirmer.
When you fiR a straight line of 7 products horizontally, vertically or diagonally on your game card
you win a cash prize up to $1000.00.
Take your winning slips to A&P. After they have
been verified, you will receive your prize from the
manager. It's as simple as that! NOTE: THE CENTER
BLOCK OF YOUR GAME CARD IS A FREE BLOCK TO
HELP YOU WIN.

TRAINING FOR
Elementary Teaching
Secondary Teaching
Religious Education
Secretarial Vocation
Graduate Study
PRE-PROFESSION PROGRAMS

LEARNING LABORATORY, PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE

FINANCIAL AID
SCHOLARSHIPS: High School Honor National Methodist; Rockefeller; Endowed; Activity (Art, Band, Choir, Dramatics, Music and
Athletics) FEDERAL PROGRAMS: National Defense Student
Loan Program. Education Opportunity Grants, the Higher Education Act of 1965 (application to be approved). Work-Aid Program,
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT: A limited number of employment opportunities on and off
campus are available.

Dentistry; Engineering; Health Education;
Medicine; Medical Technology; Ministry; Pharmacy; Nursing; Personnel Work, and Social
Work.
SUMMER SESSION
(2 Terms)
May 30 — August 15, 1966
FALL TERM BEGINS Sepcember,12, 1966

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE:
Director of Admissions, Philander Smith College
Little Rock, Arkansas
MEN'S DORMITORY-DINING HALL -STUDENT UNION-WOMEN'S DORMITORY

a.
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Stillman Broadens Its Liberal
Arts Program With Music Major
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"GRAND OPENING"
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Archbishop
Raps Panic
'Peddling

Volume Makes The
Difference

•o.av $14,

BUY YOUR 1966 FORD
FROM

HULL DOBBS CO.

i

WORLD'S LARGEST
FORD
DEALERS
THE REST PLACE ON EARTH
TO BUY YOUR CAR

MORGAN FURNITURE
T.V. SALES

tan

115 South Third St.
Ph 526-8871

STILLMAA COLLEGE
"The College with
YOUR future
at heart"

FULLY ACCREDITED
LIBERAL ARTS
CO-EDUCATIONAL (650 STUDENTS)
EXCELLENT FACULTY
MAJORS:

Member of United Negro College

interracial and Internatihnal
Reasonable Rates

Biology. Business Administration, Business Education, Chemistn, Commercial
Elementary Education, English, French, General Scieuee, Health and Physical

History, Mathematics,

Fund

Church Belated

Studies.
Education,

Musk, Physic*, Social Science,Sociology, Spanish.
•

SUMMER SCHOOL,- JUNE 11 TO AUGUST 20
FALLTERM - SEPTEMBER 9

WRITE:

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
STILLMAN COLLEGE
TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA

•

SATURDAY, MAY 28, 19%.
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afternoon, May 27, and keep
them on while driving until
Tuesday morning, May 31. This
will serve as a reminder to all
Idrivers to drive safely.
As part of the safety camMore than 8,000 Southern Bell user the Memorial Day week- paign, employees will also be
• asked to observe five common
employees in Tennessee w II liend
will sense rules on the road:
take part in the fourth annual Telephone employees
Do not exceed the posted
state-wide "Light the Way forswitch on their car headlights
campaign:as they leave work on Friday speed limit;
Highway Safety"

8,000 At Southern Bell
To Light Up For Safety

'Children Around World'

School Closing Theme

FINE ARTS CENTER — Philander Smith
college in Little Rock, Ark., was a pioneer
in providing education for former slaves

.org la Avenue Elementary second Grade; Miss Lucill(
Scheel will have a closing'Strickland, Third; Mrs. Helen
school concert Friday May 27, Williams, Fourth; Mrs. Alice
1961, at 7:30 p.m. in the school Hall, Fifth; Mrs. Lynn Dandridge, Sixth and Mrs. Mary
eafetorium.
Talford, Special Education.
Theme of the show is, "Children Around The World" and The program committee iss
children from each grade will as follows, Mrs. Helen Cooke,
chairman, Miss Peggy C o x,
be featured.
Co-Chairman, Mrs. Mollie McMrs. Ritta P Smith is Chair- Cright; Mrs Thelma Pickett,
man and Miss Emma L. Belli Mrs. Harriett Pippin, and Mrs.
Is Co-Chairman. Other Chair- Joanne Gaines
men and Committees are Pro-I Chairing the Publicity Comvim Chairman, Mrs. Shirley mittee are Mrs. Ethel Bell and
Vann, and the committee mem- Miss Erma Laws.
Mrs Johnnie
bers are Mrs. Bobbie Stokes, Redd, is Chairman of
the HostMrs. Marilees Scott, Mrs. Lar- esses Committee with Mrs.
Gercenia McDaniels, Mrs. Barbara trude Smith, Co-Chairman
and
Randle, Mrs. Wyrinie Foster, the committee members
a r e'
Mrs. Sara Lewis, and Miss Miss Dorothy Woods. M r s .
Margaret Bland.
Barbara Knowles, Mrs. Elsie
Mrs. Joyce Weddington Is Malunda, Mrs. Helen Williams
chairman of the Decorations and Mrs. Nina Ross.
with Mrs. Mary Porter a d In charge of tickets are Mrs.
Lafayette Brown as Co-Chair- Jeraldine Taylor, Chairman,
men. The Committee members Mrs. Gloria Howard, Co-Chairare Mrs. Mary Bullock, Mrs. man. Miss Johnnie Knox, Mrs.
McCright, Mrs. Grace Ellen Callum, and Mrs. Daisy
in the area west of the Mississippi, and It Williams, Mrs. Emma Turner, Mays.
continues to grow. Seen here is the M. t. Miss Margaret Bland, a n d Stage Managers are Lafayette
Mrs. Jessie Presley.
Brown and Commodore Prim/tarns library and the Fine Arts Center.
The Finance Committee i n ous. In charge of the "Master
eludes, Mrs. Mary Cole, Chair- ' and Miss Georgia Avenue Conman Mrs. Juanita Wherry, test" are Mrs. Grace Williams,
First Grade; Mrs. Gloria Ward,:Chairman,

Pioneer College West Of The
Mississippi Continues Growth

year, An even larger Increase
Philander Smith College, offi- law and pharmacy.
cially founded in 1877. is the Like other colleges and urn- in enrollment is anticipated for
result of an early attempt to versities throughout America, the 1966-67 school relay.
make education possible f o r Philander Smith is now con- As relates to physical plant
freedmen west of the Mississip- fronted with many social chang- and facilities, definite plans are
pi River. It is a four-year, ful- es that make adjustments in ed- now underway to erect another
ly accredited, co-educational, ucational emphasis throughout dormitory for women and a
liberal arts college located on a our system of higher education science building. Plans are also
thirty acre site (12 city blocks) imperative. The rate of adapta- underway to erect a physical
in the heart of Little Rock, the tion at Philander Smith must education center in the near fucapital of Arkansas.
and is being accelerated. We ture. This center is being planOperating under the auspices expect the quality of the col- ned to include a gymnasium,
of the General Board of Educa- lege's performance to keep swimming pool, bowling lanes,
tion of The Methodist Church, pace with the times. Philander classrooms, athletic field, and
the college grants three degrees Smith is taking the initiative fn tennis courts.
The Bachelor of Arts; the Bach- providing the kind and quality At Philander Smith the chalelor of Science in Home Econo- of education that it feels will lenge is tremendous and the opmics; and the Bachelor of Sci- best serve the youth of Ameri- portunities for obtaining an edence in the Natural and Physi- ca through the current social ucation that will greatly
encal Sciences. The academic pro- change and prepare them to hance one's ability to compete
successfully
compete
in
a
world successfully in a world of sogram of the college combines
a rich Christian heritage with of social and economic change. cial and economic change, are
unlimited.
quality education.
IMPROVEMENTS
It is our firm belief that PhilIt is worthy to note that Phil- The college is continually irnander Smith is one of the 56 proving and strengthening its ander Smith is well underway
survivors of over 200 colleges educational program, its facul- toward becoming an even greatthat sprang up from nineteenth ty and staff, its tools for learn- er "College of Service and Discentury missionary efforts to ing and its services for stu- tinction" in the "Land Of Opprovide educational opportuni-Idents. Carefully selected libra- portunity".
ties for Negroes following ther ry volumes are continually beCivil War.
ing added to enhance the eduChief factors that have cowl cational process.
tributed to Philander Smith's Some of the improvements,
survival and continuous growth increases and-or additions durand development include dedi- ing, the first _semester of the
cated leadership and concerned 1965-65 school year include the
faculty, persons who have suc- following:
ceeded in doing a good job of An increase In faculty a n d
providing the kind of quality staff personnel; strengthening,
education to meet the demands of the guidance and counseling
and needs of students across program; a new Learning Labthe years, and the generous oratory with the latest RCA
support through the years of equipment consisting
of 30
dedicated Ministers. Churchmen booths and a teacher's console
and other persons with a deep with five lesson sources; with
concern for Christian higher ed- the aid of a National Science
ucation.
Foundation Grant new biological science equipment was inGRADS SERVING
Many Philander Smith grad- stalled at a cost in excess of
uates are well established in $16,000; and an additional provarious areas of responsiblel cess. Opportunities are being
and productive service. These expanded for broadening one's
areas include teaching, social appreciation of and participawork, the ministry, scientific tion in the creative arts.
research, the administrntion of The college is now serving
schools, hospitals and business- students from 23 states and 7
es, federal service, and many foreign countries and has nearof the professions, including ly a twenty per cent increase in
medicine, dentistry, nursing, enrollment for the 1965-66 school

TOUGALOO
COLLEGE
FOUNDED IN 1869
A co-educational liberal arts 'college,
fully accredited by and a member of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
Nationally recognized - Excellent faculty
Scholarships • Grants • Loans to qualified students
College Entrance Examination Board Scores Required

"IDEAL GIFTS FOR
GRADUATION"
Beverly Rawls will assist
you in, your selection of
gifts for graduation. Come
in and choose from our
latest selection of shirts,
socks, neckties, I.D.
Bracelets, cuff links, tie
bars, & colognes by Jade
East, Lenel & Mark IV.

emir.* A. Demos, President
For Further information, write
Director of Admissions

Tougaloo College
Tougaloo, Mississippi 39174

Bisrerle Row Is
C.
\C°

Charge Account

t•ROTHtRS
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Phone 3n-5401
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Fab-lane 500

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans

G.T. SPECIALS
HARDTOPS SALE!
`""AW

V,
10'41.00"4111111S.'"••W
-

At A Special Low Price
For Fairlane's Sale of the Year

ONLY

$2095
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Benjamin Banneker (1731-1806)
er•

Without him,the White House might
not be on Pennsylvania Avenue

CLASS OF 196 to

‘yraduation is a ero,sroad and you
, will leave mans of our friends here. but

we hope this occasion *ill be a ham), one.

SOUTHERN FUNERAL
HOME

'While still a very young man, living on
his father's farm in Maryland, Benjamin
Banneker was the marvel of the neighborhood. People in far away countries
heard about the boy who could "remember everything".
As he grew older, each of Banneker's
achievements overshadowed his last. In
1761 he built the first clock of wood ever
made in America. It kept perfect time,
striking every hour for over twenty years.
Some time later, Banneker accurately
predicted a solar eclipse in 1789.
Next he began writing almanacs, then
the most comprehensive form of scientific information. He sent a copy of one
to Thomas Jefferson, and the two men
struck up a warm acquaintance. Manuscripts of their correspondence have
been preserved.

But the most distinguished honor bestowed upon Benjamin Banneker was
the invitation to serve on a committee
appointed by President Washington.The
assignment: Define the boundaries of the
city of Washington, design and lay out
its streets. When the chairman, Major
L'Enfant,suddenly resigned his position
and shipped off to France, he took all
the layout plans with him. But Banneker's prodigious mind was able to reproduce them from memory!
Banneker lived out his latter years
peacefully on his farm, where he was
sought out by distinguished men of science and art. The physical design of
Washington,D.C.,stands today as a living monument to Benjamin Banneker:
mathematician, astronomer, architect...

se e•1••

FAIRLANIS

FAIRLAWN

Finance Plan To Fit Everyone's Pocket

$59"

$5000
/ PER MONTH

DOWN

A Limit Amount For Special Sale - So ...
Come out to Herff on Summer today — It will only
take a minute to make your deal!
BETTER BUY AT

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
W0.11,0r,

FAIRLANES

Special with the Adrian GTA I gm apartilhift
Cruise-O-Matic Drive, which permits both saassal
aid aasomatic shifting. For manual gear changing,glow
bed
edit /aver back to Law (1) and uphill the
(2) and into High or Delft 0)). Far fait istgasaigin
shifting, amply move Sew Is Win sod gof

American genius.

OLD TAYLOR
enu•on•
,
Ict•I't,C•• [roam.

If yea sum to as el your own shifting, the 4-speed is
for you. Pairlane's optional 4-.peed manual transmitdam (available with V-Vs) Is fully irrnehroniaeg with
higher eassasriaal ratio in first gear Gina last takeoff
frosassaadin start. Floor.tocanshd shiftlaw bas p0..
the reverse-gear lockout.

e•-,.t.t.tin co , reisneroott

LOWI•Mlt, ••.

Bend for free booklet containing the porn-alt and store of each American in this series.
Write to: Ingenious Americans Booklet, Room 1343,99 Park Ave.. N.Y., N.Y. 10016

HERIFF FORD
2450 SIMMER AVE.

451141514
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new state mark in winning over
a fine field at 14.3. East Ridge's
Mike Reed showed smooth form
in getting over the low barriers
in 19.1 to tie the record.

SPORTS
HORIZON

.LEMOYNE SALUTES
ATHLETES

Most valuable player J a mes
"Sweet Pea" Sandridge a n d
coach Jerry Joh
were hooked into a battle o
I anding ovations at the annual LeMoyne
athletic banquet last w e e k.
11.11.1111111111111ft lilt LITTLE
!James Boyd was the m a i ci
during the early part of t h e
MELROSE DETHRONED
speaker and A. C. Williams
blazing speed as the served as master
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Mel. meet some
of ceremonMelrose junior finished about ies. The latter received a plaque
rose's bad luck, which started'
60 yards ahead of Oak Ridge for services rendered the school
two weeks ago when its 440' with
over a long period of years.
a 3:23.5 clocking.
dashman was disqualified for
Members of the basketball,
BTW NO HELP
track and cross country teams
running out of his lane in the
were also honored.
West Tennessee Regional, Washington was absolutely no
continued last week here when help to Melrose. It's reasonably
the previously undefeated Gold- to assume that the Warriors TRIPLE WINNERS
en Wildcats 440-yard relay team were directly and indirectly re- NEW YORK —(UP!)—
was upset by Booker T. Wash- sponsible for eight points that Rogers Hornsby and 'fed WilLeMOYNE HONORS A.C. — A. C. Williams,
lege's annual athletic banquet. hooking on
ington because of two slow bah would have .helped the Melrose'liams, two members of ba,secenter, public relations director for WDIA
are Elmer L. Henderson, left, president of
cause. By winning the 440-relay, ball's Hall Of Fame, are the
ton passings, allowed Issac Lit- the Warriors snatched
and director of the radio station's popular
the LeMoyne Alumni Club of Memphis, and
away only players ever to win two
early morning show, holds plaque presented
ton of Nashville to slide into two markers while a possible; triple crowns.
James Boyd, assistant principal of E.A.
Hornsby accomto him by LeMoyne College in recognition
the winner's circle as the new Washington second place finish plished the feat in 1922 and
Harrold School in Millington, who was the
state track and field champion in the 880-relay could have cut' 1925 and Williams did it in 1942 of his "outstanding contribution" to the inbanquet speaker.
stitution. Plaque was presented at the cotlast Saturday night at Over- the Oak Ridge aggregate to 16. and 1947.
Oak Ridge chased Melrose
ton High School. Jerry Ballou, across the finish line in
the
Litton's first class sprint which 880-relay after the Warriors
copped the 100 in record tying botched up the baton passing
9.g and the 220 in 21.5, was to its anchor man and was eliminated. The Warriors' Aubry
responsible for 10 of his team s
Hardy had the best qualifying
Bal.
winning point total of 19.
time in the 440-dash in t h e
lou bolted down the 220 straight- • '-urns and staved off a strong
away to set a new record at finish to win the finals in 50.5. LeMoyne College s tough sophomore aggregation. They
20.6, but the new mark won't It was the crossing into t h e 1966-67 basketball schedule will carried most of the
load last'
Warrior quarter miler's lane
go into the record books be- in the
regional at the Fair- include three predominantly winter and helped LeMoyne
cause the wind that backed the grounds that caused the d i s - white teams, according to Jerry finish among the top 8 in the
16-team SIAC race.
strong local school boy was four qualification of Evans.
Johnson, coach of the local
miles too fast. The breeze must Despite the
Johnson said he has signed
880 mishap Wash- Magicians.
some out-of-town boys, but none
not exceed five miles per hour.' ington was fifth in the meet:
with 10 points. The points were Two of these teams will face has passed LeMoyne's entrance
Coach Jessee Wilburn agreed
distributed among 32 schools. LeMoyne in Memphis. The Ma- requirements as yet. Mbst Memat the conslusion of the rain Coach Charles Lomax
was in gicians will tackle Christian phis h'gh school stars are going
drenched finals after being held charge of the Washington dele- Brothers College in the CBC to other schools. Jackie Robinscoreless in the morning pre- gation. Head coach Hosea Al- gym Dec. 15 and go against son, All-City forward at Hamilton High, may enroll' at Leliminaries that about the only exander couldn't make the trip, the Oral Roberts University
because of the passing of his five from Tulsa, Okla., Feb. 3 Moyne. He would be required,
time lady luck smiled on his father.
in Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne however, to attend LeMoyne's
Wildcats was in winning the
pm -freshman program this sumcampus.
mer.
coin flip with Oak Ridge to see Another major setback f o r
defending titlist Melrose was i The Lehloynites will return to
who would take the second place the
scoring of only two points Parsons College at Fairfield,
trophy home. They tied t h e out of the two-mile relay
and Iowa for a two-game series, NO. 1 Sports
Ridgers with 17 points.
being blanked in the 880-run Jan. 13-14. The Memphians won
The Board of Commissioners
and long jump. The Melrose one and lost one at Parsons
of the Chicago Phrk District
Oak Ridge. a perennial track two-mile
foursome was all heart.during the past season.
has announced thatrthe boating
power from the Atomic City, but the Wildcats simply couldn't;
season along Chicago's shore
Another
strong
outfit
slated
to
could have tied for the cham- match a stirring record setting
meet LeMoyne in Memphis. line will officially open Sunday,
pionship with a victory in the finish by Chattanooga Brainerd. Dec. 5, is Lincoln University
of May 15, according to Erwin
Mike Swift gave Melrose the
mile relay. After two closely1
Weiner, general superintendent.
same long lead that he had Jefferson City, Mo., Coach The
Park District maintains
Johnson said. The two teams
contested legs Melrose left lit-; given his mates
in the regional, will meet
jurisdiction
over the seven hara
second
time
during
tle doubt as to who would win however, the tremendous presthis event. Anchor man William• sure put on them by Brainerd's the season at Jefferson City, bors located at Montrose, Diversey, Belmon t, Burnham
Evans showed the faithful third and fourth runners cause Dec. 12.
Park, 59th Street and Jackson
crowd which had braved t h e,the Orange Mounders to fade Eight members
of the South-1 Park Inner and Outer Harbor,
heavy showers that came dowel to third at the finish. The new e r n Intercollegi
Sik4R0
tallS COMPANY- Nilv Y05ICITy.8LINOEIlW1931EY • 86 ROO( • es% Giziosiuifiii.SPIRITI
ate Athletic; with 2,200 moorings.
two mile mark was lowered to Conference, of which LeMoynel
8:02.3, nearly four seconds bet- Is an affiliate, will invade the' John Trinka. Director o f
ter than the old standard of Magicians' campus during the Special Services, stated that the
8:04.6. I heard one Brainerd season. SIAC teams scheduled Park District also has improvbacker place a social bet while to show here are Lane of Jack- ed launching ramp facilities for
Melrose was 40 yards in front.' son, Tenn.; Fisk of Nashville, the smaller outboards. A new
The payoff will be next fall.
Tenn.; Alabama A&M, of Nor-;triple width launching ramp has
mal; Fort Valley State. of Fortj been installed at 59th Street.
Patterson's James
Boyd Valley.
Ga.: South Carolina' Permits for the use of, these
failed to win either of his spec-i
State,
Orangeburg, S. C.; ramps are available to owners
of
ialties. He was shutout in thel
Tuskegee,
Tuskegee, A I a . ; trailer borne outboard motorof
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — high hurdles and finished fourth
I Florida A&M. of Tallahassee. boats. 20 feet and under, for
Arbitrator Theodore W. Kheel in the 180-yard lows. The
and Alabama State, of Mont- a $10.00 annual' registration fee.
said Tuesday he is "very hope- junior hurdler has been slightThe applicant must have inforgomery.
ful" that a solution will be ly hampered by a back injury
mation including the name of
reached soon in the long-fought I although he was a second be- If his current crop of fresh- the boat, length, beam and
jurisdictional struggle between low the state record in winning men can make it academical- draft. horsepower and serial
the regional hurdles in 14.4. ly, Coach Johnson will go into I number of the motor, and the
the AAU and NCAA.
Bobby Elrod of Humes set a the new season with a strong trailer license number.
Kheel, heading an arbitration
board meeting with the two
groups, gave a "rough estimate" of mid-summer as a pos-1
sible date for resolving the conflict.

Tougher Foes To Meet
Magicians Next Season

Solution To
AAU-NCAA
Feud Near?

Bobby Walden.
Earsell
backs
ldackbee and Gary Hal were
ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
agreeing to terms
(UPI) — The Minnesota Vikingti the others
3
25
the00196
iswhieth
d ,th
mIrdpoiinnts
announced they have receive& National Football League scorsigned contracts from four play-:1ing
el
Coxracfil
ers, including kicking specialist field goals and 44 conversions
Cox and
Vikings Sign Two,Fred
Defensive
I

If you want a better whiskey
go right to the top.
Seagram's 7 Crown is
The Sure One.

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

'STOP I GO' SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWNTOWNERS!
387 Union
527-4471

sir

JOIN'To

2989 Summer
323-5594

BANK TELLER TRAINEES
CASHIERS-CHECKERS
PBX-RECEPTIONISTS
TOP JOB IN MEMPHIS AREA
TRAIN NOW-PAY LATER
HIGH SCHOOL EDUC., NOT NEEDED
NO AGE LIMIT,
DAY & EVENING CLASSES
FREE PLACEMENT ASSISTANT
AIR CONDITIONED

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
66 MONROE
SUITE 876

527-5508

OWEN
COLLEGE

l

FOUNDED 1954

Hints for
Homemakers

"I'm very hopeful of a solution," he said. But he stressed,
"we're looking for something
sound instead of speedy."

Kheel said the differences between the AAU and NCAA had
INEZ KAISER
been narrowed to several 'hardl
issues" and that he felt both
sides were working hard to find Recently, I had the opportunity of speaking at
a local high school to a group of teen-age girls
a solution.
enrolled in a home-economics course. Presently,
they are studying
grooming and selfIn NAIA Tourney
improvement.
After the seaKANSAS CITY. Mo. — (UPI) sion, a very shy
— Southern University of Baton little teen-age gir came up to me and said,
Rouge, La., is the second team "Mrs. Kaiser, I don't feel that grooming would
to qualify for the NAIA base- benefit me,because my teeth are so ugly." With
a little coaxing, she finally smiled, and I could
ball tournament.
see what she was talking about ... her teeth
The tournament will be held were yellow.
I suggested she try brushing regularly with
June 6-10 at St. Joseph, Mo.
my tooth paste—PEPSODENT--andexplained
Southern, with a 17-4 record, that it actually cheans away yellow film, the
joins New Mexico Highlands Elm that causes dull teeth, bed breath and tooth
decay.
134-10) as the tournament's first.
Well, just last week, I received a telephone
qualifiers.
call from that little girl."I just called to thank
you, Mrs. Kaiser. I tried PEPSODENT, and
It works."
She now has a standing appointment with
her dentist every six months and the three of
them (her dentist, PEPSODENT and herself)
have launched an all-out campaign to take cars
af those precious teeth.
Just try PEPSODENT! It works!

Pepsodent
'00,00

RNA SI,

Want Ad
Section

My very bright six-year-old niece came running
in the other day and breathlessly said, "Aunt
Inez, what's analogous?"
"Analogous," I replied, "is a very big word
for such a little girL It means something similar or comparable in certain respects." To this,
I received only a look of bewilderment!
"Let me explain. As an example...the tallest
mountain in the world is Mt. Everest, right?"
Affirmative nod. "Well, just suppose I had a
mountain of laundry powder as high as Mt.
Everest. Do you know that that much powder
coulhIn't clean a shirt as well as triple-strength
liquid WISK?"
"Aw,that's a tall story," she said."No.that's
an analogy," I said. "I compared
a mountain of laundry powder to
WISK!"
To this, my niece replied,"But
you told Mommie the other day
that concentrated WISK puts
three times the strength of laundry powders right where the dirt
is ... and that there is no comparison between laundry powder
and WISK."
"That's true," I admitted.
"Well, then, Aunt Ines. what's
*analogous'?"

1195 Illiagttant — Off Jackass Ave.
G.I. 51.00 moven you In,
no more
Noted $57.50. Nevry decorated
inside
and out. eat In kitchen. Vacant.
move
in Ph. 452-6278 or 327-2512.
Tarry
Reasor Co., 2442 Poplar Ave.
1955 BUICK ROADMASTER: GOOD
condition, good engine, factory aircondition. Radio and Hester white w,
tire, neat belts $200.00 cash Owner.
274-0187 ,

Help Waked
Man to Drive Cars off Car Wash Line
Must be 25 or older Apply in person
CROSSTOWN CAR WASH
2151 No. Cleveland
275.2695

0 .4 .5

5

I

•*

Applications Being Accepted For Fall Semester, 1966
Deadline For Applications Aug. 15
Orientation Of New Students September 7-9

A Two Year Institution Offeriff, General Education
Withs Special Programs, in Business, Bible and Religion,
n d Pre-Teacher Training. New Terminal And Transfer
Programs In Business Beginning With The Fall Semester.

For Information and Application Blanks Write:
Office of Admissions

HOME FOR SALE
SPRINGDALE SCHOOL
Unely 2-bedroom horn. newly
'1.4,,
rated Zr you are a G.I., rnake
a month, have good credit and$290.00,
00
can pay $1,750 a month You canIIown
I
this lovely home. Why Pay for
the one
you are now renting """
call
Rill
Pannell. 682-4158 or 327-5533
ASSOCIATES REALTY
3751 Southern
We Trade,

FULLY ACCREDITED

Do you have a photographic memory? Are
you a collector of facts?
Many people have
trained themselves to
read facts and simply
file them away in their
mind until the time
comes to put that information to use.
Would you like to try? FACT: May 27,1937,
the Golden Gate Bridge was opened. Seriously,
I doubt that you will ever feel the need to renumber that fact. However, here's a fact
which will benefit you from this day forward.
FACT: Used regularly, LIFEBUOY protects for 38 hours. Still more facts ... today's
LIFEBUOY is completely different in shape.
color and fragrance.
You see, the fact that the germicidal content
of this bar has been increased 60% provides
more deodorant protection.
It's simply a fact of life . .. everyone needs
protection ... so buy the toilet soar, with lasting
protection. Remember: LIFERIJOY protects
for 38 hours... and that's a fact!

•

To me, May is the most beautiful month of the
entire year. With it comes a certain freshness
in the air. Flowers and greens tome to life
after being dormant for several months.
Perhaps one of the most prominent reasons
I favor May is because it includes MOTHER'S
DAY. Can there be a more sentimental time of
the year than the one day we show "her" just
how much she means to us?
Lever Brothers had every mother in mind
when they developed LUCKY WHIP. My hat
is off to them for developing such a delicious,
easy-to-prepare whipped topping.
Those nice folks also remembered that ninny
of you are watching your weight. LUCKY
WHIP gives you flavor as
luscious as real whipped cream
with only ah the calorie intake.
Too, LUCKY WHIP costs much
lees than whipped cream.
Lucky you! Lever Brothers
remembers you not only on
MOTHER'S DAY, but every
day of the year...with LUCKY
WHIP.

OWEN COLLEGE
P.O. Box 2653

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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'Carver Cobras

• el.

Ita
t114 tt-••••

Win District

4.1.•
ei•;!• •

Baseball Meet

atnioqqA 4014)114

%aka*

Larry Stevenson of Carver
had only one hit in last week's
District playoff at Tobey Park
but that was a mighty big one
as the Cobras rode the centerfielder's borne run clout to their
second straight district shut.
fit
down win over Douglass
!

Oen

!!,

MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORLS

The honer and another run
scored immediately afterwards
hi the seventh inning of the
rubber game gave Carver a
6-4 win. Charles Ballard chipped in with three hits to support the four hit pitching of
Freddie Jamison.

EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Mtn.cienii(111 1
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
ROBIN HOOD

.40,4 Douglass had scored two runs
! in the sixth to knot the score,
'
• at 4-4 with the help of Carver's ineptness afield. Jamison,
won both games for Carver, and,
ironic enough, the Cobras have 1
come into final inning with the!
score tied. Carver won the opener 7-3 and Douglass came back'
to even the series with an easy
12-3 victory.

TO STUDY GEOGRAPHY — Theodore
Lawson, left, and Leonard Harris, will
tend a pioneer geography institute to
held this summer at Clark University

J.
atbe
in

Worcester, Mass. The students are juniors
minoring in geography at Tennessee A & I
State university.

TSU Juniors To Attend
Geography Institute

Stevenson's four baser came
off Larry Wellington who `)ad
pitched three innings of scoreless ball and six innings the
previous day. Carver advances
to the region elimination which
was to commence Tuesday afternoon at the Fairgrounds. The
Cobras had the week off while
the other three districts decide
their representatives. Carver
was to face either Westwood or
Ripley.

FLOUR
CATTLEMAN'S

BAR-B-Q SAUCE
19 Oz.

HAVE A BALL
(CROW STYLE)

33s

17 Oz,

9'

2 LIMIT

t

•

tea.,
t

2 ROLL PKG. lc
CeufW1.14 •..
With coupon end $5.00 addif i•ria I pureh
oirorww Noon, Jun• 1st Ono of each courgui pa, cuss
tomer. To noilo•nt both coupons, tak•s a 510.00 'Jai.
Ii•n•I pucka sill, c I wdt w•14a• of cou pon roe rclia.di
(Fresh milk products, and tobacco, siscluded in console.
once with stet* lows.)

1-Fk ED MON 1,f,S,1
PA

2 Roll Pkg.

PAW

.
29
'OLEO 2

Old Crow and Water
KT 1110

vit

GRAPE JUICEJUICE

Beachball

64(11N MN); INV

DELSEY
CORONET
WHITE CLOUD

DELSEY, CORONET, WHITE CLOUD

are:T.

TM 1.10%3041 CON OISTIRIty CO flIA111011.111

24 Oz

2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD

LIBBY'S

FRED MONTESI

Qtrs. Yellow
.4 LIMIT

'Slimmer' NATO
Setup Expected

ROCHESTER, Minn. —(UPI)
— Bishop Martin D. McNama're, 68, first head of the Ronson
Catholic Diocese of Joliet, died
in St. Mary's Hospital here.
Bishop McNamara underwent
heart surgery last week and
Continued to show improvement
until Sunday morning when his
condition suddenly worsened.
Death came shortly after
a.m. CDT.
McNamara underwent similar surgery in Rochester three
yeers ago.
Services are tentatively scheduled for Friday morning at
the Cathedral of St. Raymond
In Joliet.

tit

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

Lbs.

16 Oz. Can

FRED MONIES'

COMPARE our '66 PRICES!
1966 FORD GALAXIE
v.e with Cruise-A-Matic,
power steering, radio,
heater, WSW tires and
other extras!

•

0\3 LIMIT1

BREAD

2465

-444.44

5' OFF ON

With entree nod $5.00
m,
e eeu.s.e
.velip
0aeeasofoss
We Trade For Art01141 of Value

transmission, radio,
heater, WSW tires and

p/

LIBBY'S ,

2245

FORD
HEM
2450 SUMMER AVE.
Open Nites

perstwee. oust
wad on
ini posoditato
(f:sh evito
coove
..

7-4
, O

÷11-1.1
-4

wo,
t) with 00PIOZet
complian,

Plows, Jun*

Such As Horses, Cows, Dogs,
Boats, Motors, Trailers, Guns, Etc.

With Cruise=A-Matic,

074

2-16 Oz. LOAVES WHITE OR 1-24 Oz. WHITE
AND 2-16 Oz. LOAVES WHEAT BREAD

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED/

1966 MUSTANG

"
0
11//1400

FRED MONTESI

toillsaiita also traelent.d

Bishop McNamara
Dies In Minn.

WE HONPR
GOVERNMENT
.Foop STAMPS

TOILET
TISSUE

1
:

FRED MONTESI

The institute, titled "Enrichment Program for Geography
Students and Faculty from Se-

Blueprints for the new NATO,
minus France, now under active
preparation by the 14 partners,
will be presented to the ministerial council at its Brussels
meeting early next month.

12 Oz

PEAS

Cross Bun

LONDON — (UPI) — a "Slimmer NATO, without France, relying more heavily on Its nuclear shield and equipped with
machinery for split second consultation in emergency, is expected to emerge from the reorganization of the defense alliance, it has been reliably reported here.

9

Lb.Ba.g,

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

NASHVILLE — The National lected Small Colleges," will
Science Foundation has granted! run from June 13 through AuClark University of Worcester,. gust 14. Sponsored jointly by
Mass., $71,515 in support of a Clark and the Association of
pioneer geography summer in- American Geographers, the institute in which Tennessee State stitute is the first of a series
University will cooperate.
of
to
programs
designed
strengthen
geography
the
curTheodore J. Lawson of Nashville and Leonard Harris of riculum of small southern colWashington, D. C., booth Ten- leges and to attract more -Students in these colleges to the
nessee State juniors minoring in professionalifield of geography.
geography, have been selected
The institile faculty will be
to attend Clark for the institute.
drawn' from Clark in MassaThere is a stipend to cover chusetts, the University of Chitheir expenses.
cago, and the University o f
Wisconsin.
The announcement of t h e
grant was made by Dr. Saul
B. Cohen, director of the Clark
University School of Geography
and former executive officer of
READING, England (UPI) —
the Association of American A 140-year-old hot cross bun
Geographers, following a meet- was put on display at the home
ing held in Madison, Wisconsin of Mrs. Ethel Reynolds.
'Henry H. Hymes of Syracuse Mrs. ReynOlds said the bun
University, who is on leave was given to her by her greatfrom Tennessee State's geogra- grandmother, who had kept it
phy faculty, and Dr. Harold M. as a momento of her son's birthRose. of the University of Wis- day on Good Friday, 1826.
consin's geography faculty, al-1
so an alumnus of Tennessee
State, attended the meeting.
Dr. Rose is a member of hte
AAG committee responsible for
the program.

PREM
SWIFT
LUNCHEON
MEAT

PRE-SIFTED

458-1151

PINEAPPLE
GRAPE FRUITDRINK
460z
VI

23'3.LIMIT

11611! 01

FR F D MOIA

I1
.V
,
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Boating Risky If You
Can't Swim-Learn At Y
Water sport will attract more One primary rule, says Mr
than 40 million Americans this Partee is, "If you can't swim,
year, according to the view of you should stay out of boats '
Dan Partee, Physical Director It was further emphasized
of the Abe Scharff YMCA here. that "horseplay in a boat has
"Boating, for instance, 1 s been the cause of more than
experience h a s
one of the fastest growing forms one tragedy,
of outdoor recreation," M r shown.
"Swimming off a bat is fun
Partee says.
But
do it the safe way," Parinterest
growing
this
"While
cautions.
"Never dive i n
tee
in a popular water sport is to
boat. Slide in over
be cheered it also boosts the out of a
back in over
risk of increased water a c - the side and climb
you
alone, hang
are
end.
If
the
cidents and drownings," Mr.
on to a rope fastened to the
Partee points out.
As part of its yearly cam- boat."
paign for water safety, t h e "Rough water and stormy
YMCA is publicizing certain weather are dangers every boatrules for boating, namely, learn ;nen should guard against,
to swim first. Most boating ac- warns the YMCA.
cidents are caused by careless- "Most small boats will float
ness, YMCA water experts point when capsized or swamped aiid
out; forgetting or ignoring a can support several persons,"
few basic rules of safety.
reminds Partee.

Ososs
1:30 A.M.

1121
ONIRRY
ROAD

?
/ /

•no Midnight

Mrs. Willie Mull and Mrs. go.
Mettle Williams have returned
Douglas Williams left
from two-week visits with chil- Westly
week
for Celeveland, Ohio
last
dren and grand-children, nieces,
ephews and+friends in Chica- to spend the summer with his

Beatrice

Jack McNeil Appoints
His Campaign Manager

STARS at BENQUET — Jerry Johnson, left;'
highly rated basketball coach at LeMoyne
College, poses with his ace and team captain, James Sandridge, at recent athletic
banquet given for the Magicians. Coach

315

Alumni Honor Athletes
UFILITY MARHET ..,...,Z;
During Annual Dinner

—Armour H•oey Steer Beef

CHUCK ROAS

Mrs.

grandmother,
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Johpson of Louisville, Ky., a r-e
visiting his mother and sister
here, Mrs. Parlee Johnson ad
Mrs. Sam Payne, respectively.
Mrs. Henretta Oliver is
patient in Gibson GeneralHospital. Mrs. Rosie Word Wade
is a patient in Madison County
General Hospital. Earnest DanJack McNeil, the first an- Mr. Maddox also served as ner is a patient in Kennedy
nounced candidate for the New State Vice-President- of t h e Veterans Hospital in Memphis.
Seventh Congressional District, Tennessee Junior Chamber of John Reid has been dismissannounced today that he h a d Commerce. He is a member of ed from Gibson General HosMaddox, the Methodist Church. He is a pital. J. T. Powell underwent
appointed Dewayne
Huntingdon, Tennessee attorney charter member and first Ex- surgery and was d i s missed
alted Ruler of the Huntingdon
as his camimign manager.
from Gibson General Hospital.
B.P.O.E.
elected
was
33,
Mr. Maddox,
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Elam
to the House of Representatives Mr. Maddox attended Mem- are in St. Louis, Mo., underin 1959, he was the first Dem- phis State University, and gra- going physical tests and mediocrat to be elected to this posi- duated from Cumberland Uni- cal treatment.
tion from Carroll County in 36 versity Law School in 1957. He
Johnson holds set of cuff links presented to years.He was elected to t h e has practiced law in Hunting- Mrs. Amanda Green passed
in Gibson General Hospital on
him by local alumni. Sandridge shows off State Senate in 1963; he resign- don since that time.
jacket presented to him by the college and ed as State Senator to accept He married the former Miss May 17th, after a long illness.
Mrs.
a trophy which was a gift from the alumni. appointment as assistant U. S. Clara Wesche of Memphis. The She was the sister of
Katie Hyde.
Attorney.
Maddoxs' have four children.

N. MITCMILL

•
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Needed

NOTICE
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Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

LeMoyne nad its alumni pre- the year, Bobby Todd, Leon, S
SCHOOL ITEMS
sented awards and trophies to Mitchell, Willie Taylor and Wil-[
Lb.
the college's athletes at the an- ham Hayes, received trophies
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
nual athletic banquet last Tues- from the alumni and letters
- CUT-UP
day night with top honors go- and citations from the college.
Lb.
ing to a junior and four fresh- Coach Jerry Johnson also reYOUR NAME
Mother's name
men.
ceived a set of cuff links from PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) —
Singled out for special recog- the alumni.
Address
TURKEYS 18 Lb. Avg.
Vice President Hubert Humnition was A. C. Williams of raNumber of papers wanted weekly
Making the alumni presentadio station WDIA for the "outphrey said Monday night that
Phone
Center Cu, Armour
number
......•mrandroano•
tions were Elmer L. Henderson,
standing contribution" he h a s
the great challenge in civil
BEEF ROAST Lb.
of the local chapter:
made to LeMoyne. Mr. Williams president
now is the full mobilizarights
Ma-il to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
PORK LIVER Lb.
erved as toastmaster for the Miss Eunice Carruthers, James tion of the American people in
Fresh
Leonard Shields.
Cowan
and
banquet.
active support of equality of
PICNIC, Armour L6.
James Boyd, a former ath- Basketball players cited were opportunity for all citizens.
4
lete at LeMoyne and now assis- Marian Brewer, William Meg- I [ This task will be at the top Don't suffer agony. In
PORK RIB ROAST Lb.
seconds get relief
tant principal of E. A. Harrold gett, Richard Davis, Warnsby of the agenda for the White that lasts with ORA-JEL. Speed-release
CHICKEN LEGS Lb.
formula to
ot it Th work inSchool at Millington, was speak- Stegall, Samuel Bachelor, San- House Conference "to fulfill stntiy
dridge, Todd, Hayes, Taylor
HAMS, Shank, Armour Lb.
er for the occasion.
162-164-166 SEALE ST.
thees rights" scheduled for toothache pain
e
ralonl
el
recommend
James Sandridge, a junior and Mitchell. Student managers next week in
mend it for
Armour Smoked PICNIC Lb.
Washington, tors
ClifRichardson
and
teething.
Roosevelt
guard and captain, was declared the "most outstanding play- ton Best also received letters. not delude ourselves as to thel
STEAK
Lb.
er" of the year. He received a Trackmen cited were John, magnitude or difficulty of this
jacket, letter and citation from Hamilton, Joseph Richmond challenge,'
STEAK
Lb.
'
,
the college and a trophy from Stephen Carter, Robert Carter
the
addressed
STEAK
Lb.
Emmett Woods. Thomas Gra- Humphrey
the alumni.
[
Four fresh—men, voted t h el ham, James Allen and Herbert award dinner of the Fellowship
Commission at which he receiv"most improved performers" oil Hall.
Unredeemed Pledges
Sale
HAMBURGER
21/
4 „.. S'00
ed for the second time the comTERMITES
-ROACHES
MEAT
fellowship
mission's
annual
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-14,50
WATER BUGS-RATS
award for "leadership in the
Chicken BREAST Lb.
Licensed and Bonded
field of civil rights nationally."
CALL in BEFORE YOU ARE
PORK STEAKS Lb.. .
Humphrey said that in the
EABARRASSED
C
16 years since he first received
Center.
PATIO BE. ROAST Lb.
DAY CARE EXERCISE
"WE
KILL TO LIVE"
lifr noble spirit is felt wher- the award, "this country has
Country RIBS, Pork Lb.
The graduation exercises
spoken out decisively against
CALL
of the Gillespie Day Care Cee.. ever she goes and Humboltians the barriers of legal segregaArmour SAUSAGE Lb.
ter were held at the Stigall know how broad she is. A great tion." But he said that "laws, O.Z. EVEitS
Columbia
Elementary gym, and 25 little tribute was given her in the however skillfully drafted and
Lb.
B A CO N
u
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
ones marched down the aisles brochure and whatever f unds implemented, constitute only
Lean
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
CHUCK GROUND Lb.
with great pomp, some of them
FA 7.6033
process
the
beginning
of
the
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
derived
therefrom
were
were
ready to go to the big school •
End Cut
of constructing a total environ• her honor.
0 in
HAM SLICES
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
given
Lb.
August.
ment of freedom and equality.,
the
Lb.
getting
haste
of
In
the
PORK CUTLETS
They, sang their songs with
MONEY LOANED
,
Our
3-5 Lb. Avg.
their teacher, Miss Dorothy book ready, the ad for the RainON
ALL
ARTICLES OF VALUE
Breakfast HAM Lb.
Donald, directing. Little Marvin bow Girls, and the professional
mi.
Champion welcomed the guests. and Jessie White Beauticians
PORK CHOPS
Advertisers
176 AL 178 BEAL STREET 8111.641300
Lb.
In the absence of her husband
YOU
USE
CAN
Jock Sprat
Mrs. William Baskerville intro- were omitted. The Rainbow
duced the Mayor of the City, Girls' Club is directed by Mr.
SALAD DRESSING Qt.
MORE
His Honor Ernest Griggs, who Cottrell Thomas, and Mary
said a few words to parents Cole is president.
PIZZA 'L
Pieaf..,ix 15's Oz.
and children on the needs of a
The Beauticians' president is
v,nelt,pe
CONVENIENT
community.
Zelda Landers. We truly
Mrs.
'
LOCATIONS
TOMATOES Lb.
The prayer was offered by
'the Tri-State Defender goes on sale
Posms IMF tOts
Principal Joe Clark, and Miss hope each organization will for1•41//tely1/111
VINEGAR Plots
each Thursday at the following locations:
Anna Lou Cox, chim. of the give the error and 'know *hat
%IC 1111(5
'KELLEY'S COUPON alils•
executive board, presented the a large order it was to get the
•
:
T
certificates. There were 10 in books ready in so short a time.
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
JIFFY SUNDRY
the class, but the two ChamT
Lbs.
429 S. Orleans
6.2509 Park Ave.
387 Leath
pion boys will receive their's The -board of directors is deeply
grateful
to all who co-operated
SAUNDERS DRUG CO.
With Coupon and One Dollar Purchase
next week, making twelve who 7
a
•
in any way to make the proALDALE CASH GROCERY 452-3101
• will enter first grade.
565
S. Parkway E.
Speedy Delivery
a asaaa• a•a aVOLD AFTER SAT. MAY 28
gram an4 the project a suc862 Wellington
The
board
assembled
a
broBarrel'
Cracker
RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
chure that was dedicated to cess. Mrs. Martha Lacey served
527-8150
KAUFFMAN DRIVE
2445
Chelsea
Miss Mable Northcross of, St. as mistress of ceremonies.
IN GRO.
Lb'
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
OTHER EVENTS
Louis for her unlimited genero1297 Lauderdale
SILVER STAR
3092 Chelsea
sity toward not only helping the Schools are all astir now as
Jack Sprat
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
school financially, but using her closing time draws near, b u t
KLONDYKE
BAILEY'S,DRUG STORE
16 Oz. Sixe
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
influence to get many of her the high school students t o o kr
FOOD CENTER
2547 Broad Avenue
friends to do the same. She is time out to elect Jerry Cox[
MIX or MATCH
Showboat 14 or.
1287
Vollentine
SUBURBAN DRUG
not only operating nurse at Ho- as president of the studen
276-9509
BELL'S SUNDRY
752 E. McLemore
mer G. Phillips hospital, b u t council and Virginia Wilson as
Fresh Meats & Veg.
943 Lauderdal•
she is a member of the board vice.
948-4576
of directors of both the Anniel Mrs. Ida Mae Smith is doing'
526-9940
Pres. & Del Service
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
Malone Children's Home and nicely following surgery at Mad-I
Free Delivery Open 7 Doys 129 3
Vollentine
the James E. Cook Memorial ison County General Hospital. !
SUAREZ PHARMACY
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
••••••••••••'KELLEY'S COUPON'S •••• s se ••• a•
272-3112

0

390

TOOTH ACHE

EPSTEIN

SIRLOIN
CLUB
RIB

79c

PEST

'EXTERMINATING CO:

LOAN OFFICE

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE_
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
On

Humboltd News

THAN'S
LOAN

FFICE

ottr.:,

Patronize

.•E

SUGAR

29c
c
10
5 390:.

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

190

CRACKERS
HONEY

Have- SomethingTo Sell
Rent
Or Trade?

PORK and BEANS 14 for $100
BISCUITS Quicrk.,71doE°" 14 for

•T
•
•

Let Miss
Defender
Classified
Do Itl

•
a
•

:
RED POTATOES 10
.
• With

a C:
.

'Lbs.
Coupon and One Dollar Purchase
lig
w
a
le
es
•
••••••••• a aVOIDAFTER SAT. MAY 28aaaa••as a as.

49c Don't
defrost
this
bottle.,
5,

SEMI-BONELESS ROAST
Round Bone BE. ROAST "
English Cut BF. ROAST Lb.
WEINERS NA.;:ii, 24 Lbs.
BOLOGNA ASrl= 2 Lbs.
Chopped Minut•
STEAKS
2 Lbs. 10 for

FLOUR • Plain

Alll a...ra
n nds

Orange, Grape, Root Baer

CRUSH DRINKS
Plus Dep. 10 oz. Size

6

29

Prices in Ad Good Full Week Unless Stated Otherw,s•
Geod Now Through May 31st-Limit Rights R•sarved
0

59C

ce,tw104.

CALL JA 6-8397

••,

CENTRAL
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Ave.

FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Road

.11'014.1.a(5 1.044*

im OW,

McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance

EWING ESSO
SERVICE STATI CN
867 Mississippi

2 00N ORy

5.

lull

COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College

1550 Netherwood at
S. Willett

serve and
watch the
party thaw out!

A

L & H Sundry
142 Silverage

DAVIS REXALL DRUGS

Simply pour,

WATERMELONS
Ha"
S Lbs.
Chick•n NECKS
Chick•n GIZZARDS 2 Lbs.
2'4 Lb..
SALT MEAT
7 Lbs.
PIG FEET
3 Lbs.
PIG TAILS
$100
4 Lbs.
BF. SHORT RIBS
4 Lbs.
HOG MAWS
LIBBY'S FRUIT For Salad 170, - 5 for
KELLEY'S IS AUTHORIZED BY THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT TO ACCEPT FEDERAL FOOD COUPONS

Free Delivery

BOSTON SUNDRY
2649 Spotswood
324-9126

550 Vance

$100

Pak

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY

/4
.
,n444,

,44.,

*fry

MODEL LAUNDRY
204W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town
Newspapers
10 N. Main
526-9648

ORIOLE DRUG
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS 1014 Mississippi
942-1712
1101 Firestone
Pres. & Del. Service
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
POST OFFICE
2533 Park Ave.
BEALE BRANCH
324- 9322
PANTAZE DRUG
GOSS PHARMACY
209 Beale
448 Walker Avenue
PRESCOTT DRUG
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY 1430 S. B•Ilevue
1560 S. Parkway E.
PROSPECT REXALL
HAWKINS GRILL
DRUGS
1247 E. McLemorit
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
ROYAL SUNDRY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
2495 Carnes

cl • ,.444(44,•

•

1046 Thomas
525-8811 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs

STROZIER DRUG
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
TWO SISTER'S FOOD SHOP
2401 Eldridge
458-9878
Good Foods
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Ave.
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WAD LINGON
251 E. Mci.emore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rd.
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Ave.
526-9920

